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Only dissentient vote in Sidney 
council \va.s c<ist by Commi.ssion- 
er W. W. Gardner wlien gi'ocery 
and meat stores sought perrni.s- 
sion to open on Monday ;ifter- 
noons.
Himself a merchant, Commis­
sioner Gardner opposed the re­
quest.
“It is a step backwards and 
will lead to conlusion,’’ averred 
Commissioner Gardner.
He suggested that stores be re­
quired to bring about uniformity 
in Sidney opening and do.sing 
hour-s.
“This is the wish of the major­





LOSE ONE 7IS COUNCILS 
PRESS FOR MORE STAFF
TRUSTEE
Who‘.s who in Central Saanich. 
IV’cedlcdum or Tweedledee?
With the retirement of asse.ss- 
or and building inspector Ernest 
Lee this month any pos.sible con­
fusion with his namesake Reeve 
R. G. Lee is obviated.
But a new problem of identity 
presents itself to the unwary. 
Mr. Lee’s successor John Dur- 
rant has a surname differing 
only fronr that of Municipal 





Canada’s centennial looks like 
costing Saanich I’eninsiilu one 
police officer.
Conslahh* slaUone<l with Sid­
ney detachment, K.C.l^r.l’., luui 
Imjcii trsinsferre<l to the I'orcxi’s 
musical ride. He will rule imrsi- 
cally across Canada during the
centennial yeai'.
Xo replacement has yet Ihm-h 
annomuM^l.
.Switcli comes a.s Sidney anti 
North Saanich councils iiave 
botii iKien pressing for an aiig- 
nuMiled poli<-e delaclinuMit licre.
CHAIRMAN IS HAPPY WITH 
PROGRESS AT LIBRARY HERE
Centennial committee chair­
man Commissioner Hans Ras­
mussen told Sidney council on 
Tuesday evening that he is very 
happy with the way things are 
going.
“We have found support and
COSTS AND SERVICE
LSiMY DiSWE STILL ARSUiS IN 
CENTRAL SAANICH AS CHOICE LEFT
By BERT GREEN
Possibility of change in the lib­
rary service to Central Saanich 
has sparked a quick reaction from 
those'who are in favor of retaining 
a long association: with; what^i 
now the Greater Victoria Public
At the last ineeting of council a 
peti tibn of impressive p ropoftion 
expressed {/. satisfaction / with the 
service that has: been provided; It 
■ was reinforced {by! a letter {from 
;; ; Saanichtdh P.T.Ab urging extreme
7; ,:and a further lettdr ; privately writ­
ten which offered the opinion that 
the quality of books available 
through the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library is inferior.
It can be said' that cpuncil .has 
; ' { done no more than; investigate the 
; alternate service; affei'ed; by; the 
{Vancouver {Island Regional ;Serv- 
{ ice.; This was undertaken byi Couh- 
7 { cillors G. W.7 Idollavd ; and Philip 
Benn in the fii-st instance and the 
result of their enquiries ;was coin- 
{ muiiicated to council. 7 : ; ; ‘
{comparable;?{7^,,''' ;
Cohclusions were that the re­
gional librai'.v is prepared to pro­
vide a library service in Central 
SaaniclV comparable to the service 
e.stablished for Sidney and 
North Saanidi. The inunicip.ality 
would have to jirovide premises foiv 
a branch library which would he 
7 {stockod and .staffed by the provin­
cial organization. It was said that j
the municipalities participating in 
the Victoria Library services com­
plained that they had no voice in 
its management, and that the con­
siderable annual payments con­
tributed gave no equity in the 
property or the books oh the 
shelves.' 7' ' I ■
NEW,,A.GREEMENT h 
A{l'ter much negotiation this year 
a {new agreement was offered and; 
accepted: by Saanicii, Oak Bay and 
Esquimalt municipalities whereby 
each gained voting repvesentatioh 
on a ; reconstructed board ;of;:mah- 
agement. ;7:',:--:'7;.’';7:
Central Saanich was not invited 
to sign the agreement. To all in­
tents and purposes the municipal­
ity was ignored. :
Reeve R. G. Lee had been assur­
ed privately tliat there Was no in­
tention of depriving Central Saan­
ich of existing library and bookmo­
bile services, but no official w'ord 
was offered to council. Debates in 
the dark were the ordei- of the day.
; MORE ^EXPENSIVE 7:’^ V'. ■■
7 Prellmihaiyr comparison suggest­
ed {{that/^future {service;;irom {TVic- 
toria will be considerably more ex- 
. . . Continued on Page Four
interest in our centennial project 
everywliere,” he added.
Commissioner Rasmussen is 
chairman of the joint Noi'th 
Saanich and Sidney Centennial 
Committee. i
Library structure is lialf com­
pleted at Sanseha Hall on Beacon 
Ave.
Commissioner Rasmussen re­
ported that typical of the re­
sponse was the contribution of 
Chris Braun, Canora Road. Mr. 
Braun was engaged to assi.st the 
construction. He received a 
cheque for his -w'ork and prompt­
ly contributed it to the project 
funds.. {-;
The commissioner ; expres.sed 
thanks to the committee and to 




— Police Guard Wounded
Wild west came to Sidney early on Sunday morning 
when a gunman broke into Sidney R.C.M.P. office, shot 
the elderly guard and went on a sharp-shooting spree.
Kenneth Wayne Ingram, laborer, of 1986 John Road, 
Sidney, later appeared in Sidney police court before Magi­
strate D. G. Ashby, charged with breaking and entering 
and theft.
No stranger to the delibera­
tions of Saanich School District 
board of trustees is Jack South­
ern. He has assumed the seat va­
cated recently by C. M. Browi’,, 
silting on the board for Central 
Saanich, Mr. Southern seiwed on 
the boai'd several years ago be­
fore leaving the province {to live 
in Alberta. He is now back in. the 
district; and he has taken up his 
school administrative d u t i e s 
where he left off.
At about six o’clock on Sunday 
morning guard William McAuley, 
C7, was alone in the office of the 
R.C.M.P. in the west wing of the 
Sidney civic centre.
Mr. McAuley went to the door 
when Ingram sought entrance. 
He locked the door and grabbed 
for the phone. Ingram promptly 
knocked the glass out of the door 
with the butt of his rifle and 
fired at the guard, wounding him 
ill the side.
Ingram then entered the room 
and threatened his victim with 
the .22 rifle. ;He pushed McAuley 
into the cell, where two prisoners 
were already held. Menacing the 
tliree men .with his rifle, Ingram 
then methodically shot out the
11
^■;:;\:,'';'New:':Poles;'7-;,:v;;v:;;:
New pattern { Of power distri­
bution lies ahead 7 for tlie mew 
Sleggs Subdivision in Sidneiy. ; ? ;?
7 On {Tuesday- ; evening? Sidney 
council learned 'that ah easement I ;; .;At7the ;request : of { the president 
is planned to; carry lines ' abSthe' and officers;;bf-Sidney 7and7North 
of theV new houses. Sleggt Saanich ; Chainber; ofi vdomiheree;
Conm 
conduct}: a?
Ltd-1 also; plan to erect; steei; 'The 7 Can ad i an 7: Cbarniier ; df 
poles, council learned. Imercc b.as agreed to i




Gui des in the Keati ng-Elk Lake 
area are without leaders; ;
Mrs. Doris / Meyers was Guide 
leader last season. Since her de­
parture, the Guide company has 
been without a leader.} ;; ;
Brownie.s of the district have 
been directed ;try Mrs. Gertrude 
Thompson. Mi\s. Thompson is a 
Guide lender and has undertaken 
the .supervision of Brownies for
lack? of: a} leader.'}'}/!'
There 7are 22 Brownies
and 20}Guides in the; district and 
the spon.sors are desperate for; at 
least ;6ne leader and preferably 
more. :;
Any women in the district from 
Keating to Elk Lake, who has 
e.xperionce of Guiding or who is 
inlerosled in the welfare and 
recreation of young girls i.s invit­
ed to call Mr.s, R. J. Spooner at 
G52-1693. ;;}???'-
'll bookniobilc Jicvvice would : be 
aviiilahle also.
.The enquirio.s wci'c 
very good reason. For
amdi:
inaay
'l'lir> following the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Ocloher 0, furnished by the 
; i lominif'n l'l.vp(,»rimenlal $lalioii,
.Maxinnnn ;ieni,'.(Ocl,; ’1) { -.-I;: .JIG 
Mlnlniuin ; tein,lOcl, Si;;.-veil 





Supplied by: Ihe. meleoroingleal: 
division, DepartnK^iit of 'IVariH- 
port, for the week ('ndlng'Get. 1), 
//■Miiximuni tenh;;{(;Oet.;-d1 7,.;-.?.,}-Oil' 
: Alirilmnnr tern; (Ocl. 8) -38
.'S') 0.Mean tc'tnperattire 
IbVH'ijiitalloM total (lnehe.si..-(),r)(l 
}10()f! pris'ipitalion (inehe.sV 1S,(?3
I,};;;?:;,' :Tiir:'''';'';L}Tir:V'?--?';''')lr-!h:7;:
Weekly Tide Table
Tlie.so tlino.s are Paclfifi .dtandanl 
Oeloher 11 - 150 n.m. D.Il
Ocfoher M •10.21 n,m, 5.8
October Id..... 12.8 p.in, -.10,8
Oclol)or 1'i;-11.07 r>.nb
Octohei- 15— 0,0(5 a.m.
15.?.11.13 a.m.
15 ; 1.52 p.m.
Municipal action in the con- 
.slruelioivof hospitals mu.st {iwait 
an itKlicalIon of .senior govern­
ments’ plans, stated Chairman A. 
\V. l’'1'eevnnn on 'rviesday evening.
“We must know how ll)e jiro- 
vincial and federal governinems 
plan to finance ho,s])ital.s In the 
future,'' he told .Sidney council. 
I; ,The :Chatnnan; hinted , at, olhcfr 
a.spect.s of tlte ho.s])ital euutrov- 
ersy' \siien I\v ol;).sor\‘e<l that 1 lun-C: 
Inul l)(S'n "sevarral (listurl)hig rC:'- 
ikirtK’'!': ■
The?/Council;; should ; 'adopt a 
pulley;{demanding that .Hie; area 
malving. greatest; use of; the - fae* 
jlity 1)0 tdiargtKl the liighe.st par- 
(ion;of the building price,, ;;
; AIL Freepmn will attend ; a 
niceiing of cotuieil mernberfi iti 
Victoria to diKcuss hdsi)ltal i)dll- 
cics this W(‘ek. He will then meet 
|•cp^■esenlativcs of Norilr Saanicii 
and C'cnlnil Saanich in nn effort, 
to find a common course of jus 
















15 11.10 p.m. 1.0 
7.12 h,m. -..10.7 
12.07 ii.m., ... 7,0 
5,1,1 p.m, „..10,ti 
12.27 a.m. . l.d 
8.11) a,m. -11.0 
l.OiH p.m, -,, ,.8,7: 





nor also indic.'ited his intention 
of taking pjtrt,
I'h’opo.s.'il several years ago that 
the cost of ho.spiuds be hoiaic by 
Itropui'ly t.a.\c.s wjis icjoctcd by 
rfdciiayei's of soutlicrn Vancou- 
yi.'i J.slaiid, U\'iM I t (jwdiog of ho.s- 










18- -T),27 ,a.tn. 
18 ■■ 2,20 p.m. 
18 -0,03 p.m. 








X37 a,m, 1.1 ..
1.10 i),m..... 0.4






On Tuesfiay evening SIfIney 
council ti('ba1cd trades ;llceiiHi's 
,'ind i»ssocifd,(>d probU'ms.
ReO'renee nppe.'ircfl to dome'i- 
iic;animais,}.}' '' /■ '?':,}{7,'?'7 
; “A cow is a (lomeHtic animal," 
interposed Cfunmlssioner , VV.; VV. 
G.O lioej.
lie lost, out on two eounts, ;
His cfdleagues would itdl argue 
(hC;iloMie.slicily of,(lie cow,. Neh 
ther would they (tinsidcr it, a tlo- 
mestif animal wHbin Hie mean* 
ingof Hu* legislation tinder tlls> 
CUSSiOn, .. , / ;,
Miss F r a n c e .s Alorgan, 075 
VerdlerAt'e;, Brentwood Bay, 
Was pi'eseiilfsl with I he Sidney 
Lions' Club Schtdarship f)f $20(1 
thi.s 'rmwday,Ocl. 11, at the 
l.,if)n’.s fnc(;'ling at ih(! Travclndgfs 
iti 8 p,m,
AIlss Alorgan aclilevcd an 88 
(icr faml avi-ragc in her schftlar- 
ship e.Nains, and was Valcdiclor. 
ian at ihc Claremont, graduallng 
ceiadnonle.s Iteld in .Set)teml)or at 
Simsclui Hall,,7.'
.She I.s now in first year at 
Ihiivf'rslly of Victoria, majoring 
in l-’i'cneh and (dciTitan,
Miss' Alorgair :1k 'the; niece' of 
Mr. ttnd Mrs, ArHmr}.Stnlt)j, for­
merly of .Sidney. ,
:};;:{;'T?!7}:'';7L^,}Wlcm:ey^';;;{;::?{:''::7';:''
About forty little; girls in Sick 
ney, betiveen the ages} of seven 
a nd ten i are anxiously; waiting for 
Brownies to begin this year, but 
they are doomed to disappoint­
ment unless at least one leader, 
or Brown Ov.'l, can be found.
These arc enthusiastic Jiitle 
girls and working with them can 
be a very {rew.arding experience.
Enough girls are intorostod, 
from last year and newcornor.s, 
to make two jmcks. but uniforfun- 
alely tliere i.s no Brown Owl for 
one../'.:};:'!!'
;virs. Coral Kiu'anaugh, who 
has bi,;en Brown Owl for .several 
.yeai-s, ha.s had to resign because 
of ill health, but she is willing 
to pji.ss on her knowledge to any­
one who will underlaino 1 lie work, 
It is not necessary’ In he a former 
Gidde or Ranger, The Review 
was told, but all former Guides 
and Rnngc'i'.s in the rll.sirlel liav’e 
been urged to give serious (;on- 
Hidf’Jvdlon to iH’lpiiig (Hit ill this 
emergency., , 7,,
Tile nwcllngs last from 3..'.10 to 
5 Il.m., fine flay each week,
'flic Bi’fiwn Owl usually arrives 
a little earlier l!ian 3,3(1 and Is 
alv.’jiy,s the last to ieavi*, maiUng 
sure all I lie girls ; a,re 8aff'Iy} }fm 
their way home. I''r(,>parallf)n for 
the tneeliugH would enlfdl nnoUt- 
er two hfutrs' work jier week aiul 
(hero woiilrl be the (K’ejisiomd 
outing on Hjdurday, pcrlmpH two 
during;the wliole'year.
■riie Brown 6wi is asslSIed by 
two Guidcrs /idul several Inlor- 
ested. motluirs may; lie called 
upon Tit,'a,ny?Hme,}';.■;'■'}
• The Brownie.s an<i the .Slflney
Rahgeiy lGirl; Guide anci: Brownie 
Mothers;' Group ■would be grate­
ful if anyone whP T8”^4 under­
take 7 tbis; most; /important? jjnd 
worthwhile project; would get .in 
toucli, immediately, with Mrs. 
Margaret Nelson, the Divisional 
Commis-sioner, at 479-2094.
? ;Tlie ;purpqse of The / clinic};is^^: t^ 
develop ways and moans for the 
loeaj /chambijr /to' incvease {its; effec? 
riveness aiui : provide even greater 
service to the community, explain­
ed President W. G. Larnick.
light fixtures in the police office.
By this time the alarm had 
been raised. The gunman had 
ripped out. telephone and radio 
units at the police office but Den­
nis Saunders, of James White 
Blvd. had heard the smashing of 
glass and had seen the intruder 
entering the office. Dennis was 
delivering papers on Fourtlt St. 
at the time. ? I-Ie had a better 
story than he was peddling.
CALLS POLICE}}:.;,;
tie sped to the office of Sidney 
Ta;xi;: Ltd. and alert;ed Mrs. M. 
Collins, who called R.C.M.P. Di­
visional Office inVictoria. } } 7
; Const;; Robert Bouck{Was call? 
ed and became {SiCcond target for ; 
the gimmah. A slug-iWeiit through 7 
the constable’s cap and came put 7 
through the ;crown. { Const. 7 ;:
Caughill was; also shot {at, from 7; 
the basement; of {the civic centre.; 7;
Ingrarri : had passed 7 through ? c 
the 7 building} from }} the? police: J:; 
office and tried to shoot open the 
door of the village office. When
hi<? shier? failed to : releaso “tbp??:is?} lug7 il ; t , }, l se} {The/}} 
latch, he smashed the glass win­
dow and gained admittance!
T-,. j^ad '
}} During} theyperiotiActpber;}! 8:/tq: 
20, A. /D. /Hickey,{ will {conduct!'in­
terviews throughout the cominun-
7 It hiis been stressed thatv all coni; 
versatidna : will; {be ! strictly torifi-{ 
dential and ; any:{wiews; expressed 
yvill be nsed only as/a;basis:for The} 
Canadian; Chamber of Comhierce; 
tO{develop a comprehensive report 
for the? confidential} use of the 
Chamber of Gommerce here.
CHIEF HON WILLIAMS
is partCole Bay Imlinn chief 
of a new experiment.
Don Wllliam.s, \Vc'.st .Saanich 
Road, ha.s been .named tnjinagcr 
of tliu Cole Bay Indian R(*,serve. 
Tile .'ijjpoliilincnl w;is tmide by' 
the (lei)arlmont of Intllnn Affairs 
in Ottawa jukI the new job is 
p.'ivl of a plan to ('neourngi' n(*w 
self-rclianre among (lie Indian 
pt'oplc. It is hoped, explained 
Chief Williams, that tlut gonmil 
wcll-heing of tliq Iiuliab people 
will hentd'il froin Ha* adininistra- 
lion of tlie reserves on a {com­
munity/hasiN.
,7 Chlr j VVlllhinls liii.s gaincti long 
expciichre of thh problems Of his 
reserve. And Col(«; Hay IlpKcrvc 
.has (prospered : under {Ills admln- 
• isiivition!}};}.}.!'}.,■:'(
The fit lice of ehief eni ails tlie 
admlnlsiralioh ol I he reserve? at 
tile lusid of tile hand t'ouucii, Tlu!
'new'ai)iH,iliMineni of manager en­
tails the development of new 
scliemes. for hel|)lijg ilu*: Indian 
people to Improve (heir lot. /
Chief
woriu*r
Williams; is a piaster 
by trade. He is also a 
. Gontliuieil on Pago Tlircfl
In the {meantime' R}.C;MJ^:} 
called for reinforcements from 
Victoria and Saanich. Police sur­
rounded, the building and stood 
by with teal’ gas for emergency, 
'riioy’ were also aided by Saanich 
police dog, Rex.
.two'Ynteii?
'Two senior Sidney’ officers, 
Cpl. (Harry ;Gharhbers :a;nd Const? } 
Bouck:brought the/iheident tb; its : 
close! {Tlie ’two; officersL armed ? 
wit il ? dfav\m 7: revql vers, eh tbred 
the police7bffice; 7 They’ met {With 
ho riisistance.
Making 7tlieir : way cautiously 
to } the {Cells,; {they {released; Mr.} 
McAuley and took hirn oiit lxy the 
patrol car! which rushed hirn,'to 
Rest {/Haven {hospilaF /H's two ! 
prisdherL y'ore equaByLgjacl lo be}; 
talcen to! {Victoria for file, rernaln- 
der of their incarceration,
{ The two offic<>rs tlien continu- 
ed thjdr pntrob through the build­
ing. Cid. Cliambprs jumped for 
I he rifle when they found! 'Ing: 
nun in a toilet at, tile far end of ?
the "basenierit.;.!; v;'^L.;7. :,,:,}‘:,;7:,{{{
L©ts llufler
' He gave liijnsclf vip wiHiovit ve- 
sisinnce;
Rll'le diad been stolon from 
.Sidney A'InrshallWell!'Mai'dwarc 
.store, with a quantity of other 
item.s. Also taken from the store 
were a i-jidio,: fi> 5()-cent roll of 
peniiies and ji cun /if edible nitte.
SANSCHA HALL TO BE SCENE 
OF VICTORIA KENNEL SHOW
BE/DEBATED
Al)4)r(!oi| Cham|)lonshlp Shows 
of Victoria City Kennel Club will 
lie lield .'ll Sanselia Mall, Sidney, 
on Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Judging will conuueuce at 
9.30 n.m, e.neh <iny, wlHi group 
ju'iglng f-eheduled {for 7,30 p.m. 
(Ill Friday. ,,
" Ti''( ii,'i;;,; krill' iM';:jii(i)bMi iiy ai 
lii'i't M., Van (.Auii'I Iti Ring ‘ 1 on 
Friday; at, 9.3()}a.n'i.,?mul at the 
snhie time, In Ring 2 Mvs; Van
mont(*d by Anthony Slnmrn of 
Aliehjgan, AH general speelaks, 
and the he,St In show will la* 
Judged liy Alr. Van Ooun at the 
completion of group da.sscs.
\yitai’f;prolilems in ;siilney \v1II 
he (horou(;ljj,v„; threshed aiitvoii 
'Tliui'hdiiy aftevnooii wiieii ,v,(*pie} 
,kei'iljif.lyos H'lf;'! o.e a,I flfilutrmen,
Sidney eoundl and tlie depart-
:jnenl;Of (rariKporl avIH megi, hen?,
r,„uurl yviU judge houiets m group ■, 
2;'kdassjfieat ion, to ' lie follovveii i 
by; worldng dogs: and, terriers, I 
judged by, W. P,.llowi;|ni of Vie' 
toria,' / " "{'T '■ ;
7 Group;' Jndging/'reonlinues, on! 
SatniHtay’ rnornlnt!: wlien the 
.Jialge,*.?, of; ,3rrj{la^?;■ will , Ik? aug.,
PLOWINaHBRE 
OOTO.BER 28 FOE 
OENTENHIAL
Alel Orlffitlb of AfaeDonald 
Pirriv Hoad, will liave Ids' fields
Use of iirivate parking urea.s 
on Ilea(?mi A ve. is arpusing! j In*
Ir(?;;ri'f,{'locaI;j'esi(U?nis;{'''7'}:;7:7 ,''.{{{}''
A fiUnilu!!' of eompiahits lutye 
heen made regarding the park- 
ing lots at the corner oC Bwieon 
Ave. (iiid 1’Jitrk‘iii Bay ITiglnvay, 
Yoti (hful (Irlvons are rising t liem 
as rltvigstrlps, ;'riie Review WHS 
toid.,?,'},',',.,,; '::'/}",':p:}?;}}{' .{.v}/,'' }"7::';:';'7/";7'7 
Rj'sidetits observe tliati wlioiv 
the police arrlvo lliero Is no he­
ll vlly and lliat within minutes of 




plowed lor fret? op KaturdnypOct.
Ceniennfttl pl(>wing inateh Win 
l)e .Mijiged at Air. fJidHith's prop­
erty, it is die fouitli annual eoin 
'tosi.Ju'Saan'l(?l>. '{{V?
FnrnwTs from all pans of 
Saanicii:\vlli (,'ompe|e.,,.{/
Proven story-R'lli'r, Mis.*: .Till 
Cowan will entert idn the very 
young 1 mtreps of the regional 
library,.; hv';'(?bjn'ey/,on,,'; SaiurdJiy; 
inornivig. AHs« Cewan, a member 
of The library {slaff, will {tyad 
(ilui le.s 1,0 .'jJiiall eJiildren on .Sjd. 
nrday/.morning' at "0,307:"''' ''?7;
Any ehilH ini the comtmmliy 
will) l,s interr*sted rnav atlenfii 
Miss Cowan look part In ilie 
children's sn rn ni e r refreailon 
Hrliool at .SanfM’Iui earlier in the 
sy<?ar. where her storyielllng 
gained an ontlni,'4n«llf‘ fellewlng, 
Lllifary will net l;ie (ipen for 
nominl sendee until 10 n,m. on
77^,";,;:;‘7'iA’;.:T;:;ii*r7
IS
SO'DAYS' ' 5'' ■’, 1 4'' }
{{; {lienneflr {Way»io;;I.ngrum},wafii ;;?■, 
reiuanded for 30 dayn when Itii
'OPPoarwi; i/; In {,} Slihiey i }lt.C.M.I5T/
(smrf on We<lnesjh«y, Intfonr 
Miiglih ra(o}l>.: GI'AnUljy,'
: :InKi'an> ..waT'ieliurgeit; {'wl4,h';;;'' 
: bi'eaJdng;';''''a;tul'{''''GifeHiig./' '''hwl 
(hef(.
;;;; ;ii«'Ief(:}'forTdv«rvl<!iW7Af<)i»»4il,,;;'' 
llOHpIbil 111: Co<piIIhwy on Wed­








Miss Sltlney, Slijeta Mnrrftoh^ 
and her Prinee.s.sea, TJndn Wilson 
and Julie Cox, spenf hn enjoy* 
rd )1 (> day a 1 t ho faces m Moi 1 da y, 
Oct.'?':;i.2,;?7gije8t8}}Of,;;(liie';'7Joclc«y''',:
CtiiT'i' 'I'liey were 'rteeohi'ipntned' by"'
t heir: „CIin})ei'one,';'Mra. 'li.rf*.; IJay;', 
antl Mfs, F. Hunt.
''‘'Ml!i«:' 8ldnfty“'Prekented '"■a‘''i'OMt:i'' 
to.? the'i WinnhiR ■{'■jocliey.'i.HoniiTii'' 
AriioM,; who, rade;:I'*»’BFo(i« 
wInnof''hf''theT«»ture.''fnee';dlf''fhe‘r 
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CLARENCE FERRIS DIES IN 
CITY VETERANS’ HOSPITAL
Photographer A\ith the provin­
cial government for many years 
before establishing a photographic 
studio in Sidney, Clarence Richard 
D. Ferris died in Veterans’ Hospi­
tal on October 5.
Mr. Ferris had been residing lat­
terly at 9G20 West Saanich Road. 
He was born in Victoria 67 years
ago.
For many years Mr. Ferris was 
a photographer with the provincial 
government and had travelled the 
length and breadth of the province 
to depict its various faces.
A numbei' of years ago he moved 
to Sidney to open a studio here. 
During latter years he has been a
commissionaire.
Mr. Fen-is was a veteran of the 
First Woi'ld War and a member of 
Saanich Peninsula branch, Royal
Canadian Legion, and the Sidney 
branch, Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans of Canada.
Surviving are his wife, Violet, 
628 Battery St., Victoria; two 
sons, Thomas Ferris, 3906 Douglas 
St., Victoria and Gordon, R.C..A..F., 
Namao, Alta.; a daughter, Mi's. 
W’. R. (Ruth) Brain, Halifax, 
N.S., and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were obsei'ved 
on Saturday in Sands Mortuary 
with Rev. Douglas Kendall offici­
ating. Interment followed in Hat­
ley Memorial Gardens.
Flowers were declined in favor 
of donations to the Heart Fund.
IN AND
‘miA¥l own
WEDDIMG IN SIDMEY CHURCH FOR DOUGLAS
SHILLITTO AMD BRIDE FROM DEVON COUNTY
New Westminster was incorpor­
ated July 16, 1860 and Vancouver 
in May 1886. Victoria was incor­
porated August 2, 1862.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Shillitto-Johnson w e d d i n g 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Shillitto, 
of Penticton, Earl South of Dun­
can, and Eric King of Portage 
la Prairie.
Mrs. Ron Shillitto, Third St., 
is still in a cast and wheel chair 
following a serious automobile 
accident a few months ago. She 
has spent some time in Rest 
Haven, w'here she was first ad­
mitted, St.' Joseph’s and Gorge 
Road hospitals. Friends, neigh­
bors, doctors and nurses did so 
much for her and Mr. Shillitto 
during these weeks that they are 
most grateful for kind thoughts, 
deeds, cards and flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flint have
Vs&sorm CSesf Kemei €!uh
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i St., after an enjoyable holiday 
j in California.
j Mrs. R. Crawford and son, 
j David, Calgary, were recent visi­
tors at the home of Mrs. Craw­
ford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Thomson, Malaview -Ave.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Millar, Mala­
view Ave., have been Mr. Millar’s 
nephew and family, Rev. and 
Mrs. David Jamieson and Janice.
The Jamieson’s are missionar­
ies in Rhodesia and were on fur­
lough.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner 
and daughter, Joyce, Shoreacre 
Road, were weekend guests with 
relatives in Vancouver.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie, Mala­
view -Ave., were their son and 
fami]3% Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baillie, 
Chemainus.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomson, Mala­
view Ave., have been Mr, and 
Mrs. David Leckie, Winnipeg, 
Mrs. J. Walker and Mrs. G. Lid- 
dicoat, both of Vancouver.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. J. Nancollas and IVIrs. E. M. 
Green, All Bay Road, have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Nancollas, 
Salmon Arm, and Mrs. J. D. Nan­
collas and son Joe, Durham, Elng- 
land. ■' )
fore coming to the Island, where 
the.v have seen most places of 
interest, they spent some time in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
other cities in Califoi’nia. Before 
leaving Montreal, they wilTspend 
time in Chicago, Buffalo and 
other American cities to complete 
their business tour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth 
St,, had as guests during the 
weekend, their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Les Un- 
denvood. Their two great grand­
children, Lorraine and Gregorj' 
Sewell, all of Vancouver, were 
also here.
Death Claims 
Mrs. Harry Carter 
In City Hospital
Standards of white and yellow 
j chrysanthemums were placed in 
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church on 
October 1 for the double ring 
wedding ceremonv- of Veronica 
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Johnson, Devon, Eng­
land, and Douglas R. Shillitto, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shil­
litto, lOlSl Third Street. Canon 
F. Vaughan-Birch officiated.
The bride, given in marriage 
by IMr. Geddes, looked lovely in 
a traditional gowm of Chantilly 
lace, featuring lily-point sleeves, 
scalloped sabrina neckline.
Her flowing train draped from 
her shoulder, highlighted by a 
row of tiny bridal buttons. A 
floral headpiece, studded with 
crystals, held her tiered silk illu- 
.sion veil.
She carried a cascade bouquet









Mrs. Harr.v Carter died on .Sep­
tember 2.9, at the age of 82 
years.
Mrs. Carter was the widow of 
the late Harry Carter, well-known 
in Sidne.y as a member of the 
postal staff and later as a com­
missionaire. He died in 1964.
She was born in Faversham, 
Kent, and had lived in Victoria 
the la.st two years.
-A son, Ted, predeceased his 
parents when he lost his life 
while serving with the Royal Air 
Force in the .Second World War.
She is survived her son, 
Victor, 3700 Bienkinsop Road, 
Saanich, and a sister, Mrs. Flor­
ence Bigham, California. Mrs. 
Carter was a member of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization in 
Sidney.'
Last rites were observed from 
Sands .Sidnev- Funeral Chapel on 
Mondavi Oct. 3, when Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated. 
Cremation followed at Royal 
Oak.;. . .
of bally-hi roses and ivy. In the 
bouquet was a small imitation 
horseshoe sent by her sister from 
Devon for luck. Later the flowers 
were sent to the bride’s grand­
mother in England. 
BKIDESIVIAID
Bridesmaid, Miss Jennifer 
Jones, of Victoria, chose a yellow 
and lace satin gown. Her cascade 
bouquet was of white daisies, 
chrysanthemums and ivy.
Allen Olson, of Victoria, was
best man. Ushering guests to
pews marked with yellow chr>' 
santhemums and white tulle 
streamers, were Brian Hunt and 
Raj" Reimer.
For the wedding, the groom’s 
mother chose a navy blue dress 
with white accessories, and wore 
a pink orchid corsage.
At the reception held in Sidney
GARDENERS HEAR ADDRESS 
BY EXPERIMENTAL FARMER
i Sam Arrowsmith, guest speak­
er at the Sidnej- and North Saan­
ich Garden Club meeting held 
Oct. 6, Hotel Sidnej", spoke on 
begonias and fuchsias.
Mr. Arrowsmith, an expert on 
his subject, was in charge of the 
displaj" of begonias and fuchsias 
that attracted many visitors to 
the Experimental Farm last .sum­
mer.
Bazaar Planned 
In May By United 
Cliurcli Women
John Elliott, Swartz Bay Road, 
has returned home frdrri a holi­
day with relatives and friends in 
England.
i Mrs. J. N.; Gordon; Mainwiaring 
Road, is a ;visitor;;to Vancouver 
this week.
; After spending a day in Sid-;
ney,; Mrsj::;A; Vogee'{has
to; her)home in Powell River;;; Mrt:
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
and; Mrs. {Vog^,;; fonherly of'?Sid-; 
ney,; arelqoking; iorwao'd "to; a;gairi- 
taking up residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tidy,:oj; Croy- 
:don,' ;England; left V Sunday ;;f^
; Ghicago af ter; spending their: two 
vVeek’s holiday visiting their a.unt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs; A. Deve- 
son, Johri Road.ML;;\ and; 'Mrs. 
Tidy are on a combined holiday 
arid American business tour. Be-
Tetnfic 3-Day Event At Sfahdas'd
8
The Bazan Bay Unit of the Un­
ited, Churdh Women met at the 
home of; Mrs. Ballahtyrie: on Sep­
tember : 28; with six members pre­
sent^;;
; { After { de\"ptional and;; study, 
various reports were read. Plans 
were{;ma(ieiforthe;uriit’scoritri- 
butiqn to the: harvest home sup­
per in the; church hall.
Mrs. J. Kennaird announced 
That; sevving ,will Tje required for 
the general fall bazaar to be held 
November 12.
;; Aifter the { business^^^; m 
IVIrs.y Kenriaird showdd;; iriteirist- 
ing slides, takenj in {Yellowstone
Park; and other places, r ,;
SiibweT For Sandra 
Mc^innie Iiiv Sidney
Miscellaneous; bridal shower 
was held recently, at the home of 
Mrs. Sharon Law,Weiler Ave.; 
for Miss Sandra MeVinriie.
A decorated basket held the 
many, useful gifts;;':'
Following the opening of the 
gift.s games wore played and re- 
fresliments served; Guostsri in­
cluded; tbe Mesdames D. McVin- 
nie, M. Pratt, N. Law, D. Gokierl; 
1. Pratt, N. ; Brain, G. Eckert, V, 
Holt, J. Eckert, D. Jordon, J. 
Brown, D. Beal,, A. Grootveld, 
and the Mi.s,so.s J. Rooko, J. Bra- 
die, D. Wilklmson. P. Doud, T. 
Goliiert and W. Elliott.
The speaker pointed out that 
begonias were introduced to gar­
deners about 100 years ago from 
their native habitat in the Andes 
Mountains. Since then many 
forms of this beautiful flower 
have been developed.
TUBERS OR SEEDS
Begonias ma\" be grown from 
tubers or seeds. Mr. Arrowsmith 
cautioned against the risk of un­
wittingly bu\"ing inferior tubers, 
and recommended buying from a 
reputable source.
Once the plants are established 
in the garden; they may be pro- 
pogated bj’ cuttings and by win­
ter storage of the tubers for next 
year’s planting.-;
Begonias should be planted in 
a light aiiy location, but should 
be protected from direct hot sun­
light. A regular v watering : and 
feeding program is important.
; Mr.; Arrowsmith^) 
deners requiring further inforriia- 
tidn; to consult him at tlie Saan- 
icliton E.xpcrimental Farm. 
HEAW FEEDERS 
; ; In,: dealing ; \vith;; fuchsiasy;,the; 
speaker stressed that thej" are 
heavy . feeders and. need plentiful 
wate'ring. He. said that a hang­
ing { basket of {fuchsias; rria;y :: use 
as much as one* quart; of water a 
day. He then outlined' the {procch 
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Bi’idgo onthusia.sts gathered for 
their weekly session in St. An­
drew’s Hall on Fridnv oveninr 
Ocl.. 7.
Winners weiv: A, Walter Alien 
and Eyelyn Lnmnnt; 2, Franee.s 
Iriiller : and Jaseph . AlcMalion; , 3, 
,Mr. and ^lrs, J, L, Ilollycr, and 
4, .I-piiise:-; Duncan :;jind Lilian , 
Goodwin.. .{■
Your local newspaper is a wide-range 
newspaper with many features. Its 
emphasis is on local news. It also 
reports the major national and inter­
national news.
THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR 
LOCftLPAPER
We specialize in analyzing and inter- 
pretIng the irnpoftant national and 
international news. Our intention is 
to bring the news into sharper focus. 
The Monitor has a world-wide staff of 
correspondents-- some of them rank 
.nmong the world’s finest. And the 
Monitor’s incisive, provocative edi­
torials are followed just as closely 
by the men on Capitol Hill as fhey 
are by the Intelligent,' concerned 
adult on Main Street.
WHY YOU SHOULD TRY THE MONITOR
winter storage of fuchsias.
Mr. Arrowsmith had a collec­
tion of plants which he used to 
demonstrate his talk, these he 
donated to the club. A raffle was 
held and since some of the plants 
were very new varieties, so new, 
in fact, that they are not yet on 
the market, the response was 
keen.
PLANT STALL
Tile club will have a plant stall 
at Santa’s .Sale for Sanseha. Dir. 
and Mrs. W. Bosher will convene 
that committee.
G. A. Howard was elected to 
head the spiting flower show com­
mittee. J. Fred Hallier will act 
as deputy.
A design hy: B- TV. Andrews 
was chosen for the club crest.
In the monthly" competition, an 
arrangement of fail flowers, Mrs. 
C. H. Orme placed first, Mrs. G; 
H. Swainston. second, and Miss 
B. Machaffie, third:
At the November meeting there 
will be a workshop on chrysan­
themums, and the competition, 
a collection of these flowers.
Hotel banquet room, the bride’s 
table was centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake made by the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. J. H. Talbot. 
The beautifully decorated cake 
was topped with Bally-hi roses, 
and the lower part surrounded 
with tulle, in which roses were 
embedded.
Flanking the cake were gold 
colored tapers and white chrysan­
themums. Toast to the bride was 
made by Francis Shillitto, cousin 
of the groom.
For a honeymoon up Island 
the bride wore a jade green suit 
with beige accessories. A yellow 
orchid completed her ensemble.
On their return, the newlyweds 





MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M 
SATURDAY, 6:50 PAI. and 
9:00 P.M.
THURS. — FRI. — SAT. 
OCTOBER 13 - 14 - 15
A sturgeqn 11 feet nine inches 
long: and; weighing 822 pounds 
was caught at Ladner’s Landing 
near tlie mouth of the Fras er 
River October 2,1887.; : ;









{OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island :
VICTORIA OFFICE
920 Douglas, opp; Stralhcona 
Hotel Phone 382-7254
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
1503 Wilniot Place, hear 
Municipal Hall, 382-2165
GA7.Y ; N'A < jCfY fWAtYwcM 'Ki85t51
bw iml iMii IlM oillll' iiiL
AEKPEIUe') : nPAf-lAVISlOj’sfidMETROCOtr*?
;{{M0N ;--~ ;TUSS, —-{ wed.
:{: 'mURS.;—,FRI.'—SAT.' 
OCT. 17 - 18 - T9 - 20 - 21 - 22
HARRY SAOZMANu,.^- 
:ALBERIRBROCCOUmi,„









Want a democratic voice in 
YOUR financial affairs?
Join the rest of us a.<3 a member of
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
You probably know the Monitor'r. pro- 
fossional reputation as one of the
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST




BUY - SELL . TRADE
world’s finest newspapers. Try the 
Monitorr sec how It will take you 
; above the average newspaper rcaocr. 
{Just fill out the coupon below.
The Christian SclencB Monitor 
One Norway Street
Tloslon, Massachuicl|5, U,S.A, 02115
l’lf.,is(!i &tait my Monitor subscription for 
tho perlotl obccked bnlow, I enclosw
(U.S, funds),
□ i yritis o 6'nionibs 'U2' :□ amonthsTO"':'!
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656 2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652 2111"
FALL WEATHER AHEAD
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let TJs Check Your
:N»nio.
,;. FTIONT; antl; REA R' LTGH TS'{;'BliA '; {; 
«'' ■ wiN'DSTnEu:);^..wiPERs'':;:;"{" ®'.'"tirhiS'















MIDDLE OF MONTH SPECIALS AT STAN'S
{SIDNEir {BMEI!Y{
v'/lrid .;,{'■{
-Ar ALTA SWEET CREAM HONEY—-2 lbs 
NABOB CREAM CORN—Tb-cri-,,Mins,;
' NABOB APRICOTS—;i5.oz.':: lins;,.;:,
★ MJB INSTANT COFFEE—lO-oz. iar 
SALT—Todizod. curton;-; '.'/v;
■ ^ ALPHA MILK—6 tins,,,:..;...
-A' OGILVIE'S minute 0ATS.~3 lb. pUg. 
ilr KLEENEX—lOO’ria 2' for.' ' "
49c
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■At is: -a
Couple Here Are
CENTRAL SAANICH TWO F1?()P()SAI;S I^UT
Surrounded by misery and ab­
ject poverty, Dionisio Cuaderno 
lives in Manila in the Philippine 
Islands, with his mother, two 
brothers, and a sister, Gloria. As 
a bricklayei', the child’s father 
was able to provide the bare 
necessities for his family.
Unfortunately, he died of an 
internal hemorrhage in June, 
1959, leaving his bereaved family 
penniless. Life for the widow and 
children is a bitter struggle for 
daily survival.
In an effort to earn a living, 
the mother works as a laundress. 
She makes about 70c a day, two 
or three times a week.
Marcelino, 17, is a water car­
rier and earns an average of 50c 
a day. The combined income of 
mother and son cannot begin to 
cover the co.st of basic necessi­
ties for the family and they all 
know only too well what it means 
to fear hunger and illness.
The three younger children all 
attend school but they lack funds 
for necessary supplies. Outside 
help is urgent if these youngsters 
are to survive, gain an education 
and have a shred of hope for the 
future.
ONE-ROOM FA3ULY 
The family pays $2 a month to 
rent one primitive room on the 
ground floor of an old, house. 
The dwelling is located in the 
most densely populated section 
of the city. They have to use a 
home-made kerosene lamp for 
lighting purposes and they fetch 
water fi-om a public artesian 
well.
along well with other childi’en. 
Under PLAN cai'e, this boy will 
receive a monthly cash grant of 
$8, clothing supplies and special
medical care. Moreover, PLAN 
will aid, encourage, and counsel 
his family. Dionisio also needs 
the warmth of your friendship to 
assure him of a brighter and 
more secure future.
The boy has been adopted, fin­
ancially, by Mr. and Mrs. H. \y. 
Drew, of Patricia Bay, who heard 
his plea for help.
BREHIWOOL
Their only piece of furniture 
consists of an old wardrobe.
Dionisio is a healthy, normally 
developed youngster with a plogi- 
sant personality. An alert child, 
he is doing well in his studies in 
the first grade of primary school. 
He is conscientious and gets
Complete Line of Groceries 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Mr. and ]\lrs. F. L. Brownlee, 
of Brentwood Drive, have as their 
guests Mr. Brownlee’s sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Wilson, of Ottawa.
SI. Stephen’s Chui'ch W.A. mot 
in the Parish Hall. St. Stephen’s 
Road. on VVednesday, October 5. 
Money was voted for supplies 
for the Sunday School, and it 
was decided to have the hall 
thoroughly cleaned before the 
winter’s activities. Plans were 
made for the Christmas Tea and 
Bazaar to be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 19, emphasis for the Homo 
Cooking Stall to be on Christmas 
baking.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Hitchin 
and son Neil, of 1060 Benvenuto
’S ENn
By WINDSOR
The truly amazing thing about 
Greece is how nine million 
Greeks manage to exist in such 
a barren, rocky, and mountain­
ous little land. Mind you, many 
of the country people in the rural 
areas do little more than e.xist, 
though in the big cities, Salonika 
and Athens, there seems more 
prosperity and a groat deal of 
bustle with Greek drivers mer­
rily tooting away on horns that 
gi\e out with catchy little tunes 
such as “Never on a Sunday’’.
We climbed to the Hill of the 
Muses to look out over Athens 
and the be.yond. It was only then 
ten in the morning but already it 
was hot, and below us the city 
was beginning to .swelter. Beyond 
was the Aegean, deep rich blue, 
with its smooth surface broken 
by grey green islands whose 
sharp outlines were already soft­
ened by a shimmering heat ha.se.
I'lie water looked perfect for 
swimming, Stephen could hardly 
w'ait, and that afternoon we 
found it was. Warm and crystal 
clear, I could stay in an hour 
without a shiver.
N® Profect ¥®t As Peadiine
3674 FIFTH ST. 656-l!25
RANGE HOODS—
30 in., 2 speed. Gopper,
accent copper and wliiteec
Now is the time to Insulate! 
Go]d Nujsi;getd opse-fill - 
Insulation. Per bagtp _ rti.-
SHELVING- SPECIALS— 
rixdSxy^ KSanded. SA.LE _. 
24x48x74 Sanded. SALE_.
.95
Open, 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Avenue, have returned home fol 
lowing a visit to England, where 
they were the guests of Mrs. 
Hitchin’s mother in Kent.
A discussion of plans for the 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar on 
November 5 was the chief busi­
ness of the Evening Branch of 
the W.A. of the Brentwood Mem­
orial Chapel at its meeting on 
October 5. The Evening Branch 
will have a stall of Christmas de­
corations and stuffed toys, v
MORE ABOUT
INDIAN CHIEF
(Continued tsrom Page One)
notable commentator i at Tndian 
water sports. He is .serving his 
fourth two-year term as chief. 
The two; functions have no rela- 
tion: tp; each other. Tlie chieftain­
ship is an elected office and The 
band; names its own 'chief.: The 
hew post of ;manager; is appoint­
ed by Otta\va.
DOMINATES CITY
Dominating Athens is the Acro­
polis, crowned by the Parthenon. 
By day it stands out stark and 
clear against the sky, while at 
night, floodlit, it is white and 
pure and serene in its beauty.
How this barren land produced 
the men to build not only such 
high temples, but also such a 
liigh civilization is a wonder to 
consider.; ;
“Remember,’’ said our cute 
little guide when she dismissed 
us after about two hard hours of 
clambering over ruins, “you’re 
not supposed to be too good in 
Athens. Here you are supposed 
to enjoy yourselves.”
By this; time we were so com­
pletely exhausted that all we 
could do was collapse into a chair 
on the hotel terrace, these ter­
races arc one of the nicest fea- 
tui-es of continental; life, sip 
cooling drinks ; and : watch the 
traffic: rush:: a r o u n d Amonia 
Square;'just beneath' us.
■ ' At one ;o’clock; though;;it; all
;IN IIAK.MONY
Where the two functions arc 
not filled by the same -rrian the 
chief and the manager must work
in harmony^: Where brie-man fuL 
fills both functions; then:tie must 
workVclbselj'with the band coun-; 
cii. Uppositidn; to ; his proposals 
■ritay overrule his plans. Harmony 
is ■prbba'b'ly ihe' lir.st requirement, 
the chief told 'The Review.
,h; Department oft Indian; affairs 
personnel: have . expressed; satis-; 
-faction ai:; the appointment.‘Ron 
Samson, Indian agent responsible 
for the reserve, ob.served : that 
he Vwris ;gratified at tlie tippoint- 
menl.
: Tile cliief; deseitbed his new 
appointment:: as '(a position of 
tru.st” and promised that he 
would do everylliing in his power 
to ; justify, it., , ,, , v , ;
The c]iief;;;already looks hack 
on a proud 'record. : ; ” ; ; ;
While Cole Bay enjoys a sup- 
jily; of running water' tlianks to 
the 'Chief's iiersistericd some five 
years;ago,the band also enjoyed 
a sliot in the; arm wlien, a large 
.seelion of timber \va.s .sold a 
■decade.''ago.''; . ■';:':
stops, and no self respecting 
Greek allows liimself to be seen 
again until five, when the sie.sla 
is over. From then until about 
three in the niorning, iie is all 
set to go, go, go.
BACCHANALIA
We went, in the evening, to the 
wine festival at Daphni, and 
what a bacchanalian revel it was. 
In fact I’m sure that old Bacchus 
Jiim.sell with vine leaf crown and 
waving a filled goblet, was in 
some dark, tree shaded corner, 
viewing the proceedings, witli 
satisfaction.
It costs about 20 cents to go 
in to a woodland and here, set 
along the walks were giant bar­
rels, about .50 of tliem, each un­
der a little thatched roof, and 
each containing one of Greece’s 
finest wines. Tliere were plenty 
of othei- altraction.s, folk dancing 
in national costumes, singers 
with songs that were sometimes 
plaintive, sometimes w i 1 d and 
gypsy like, a grape treading 
competition for girls, and the 
crowd, cosmopolitan and increas­
ingly gay.
One gets a glass or a carafe,
I got botli, then the idea is to 
wander from barrel to barrel, 
sampling a little of each and 
when you find a wine that 
pleases, you can fill up your car­
afe so that you have time to 
u'atch the entertainers or the 
girls busy at their treading, 
while you can keep sipping ail 
the time.
fresh: juice
For those wlto do not, fancy 
wine there is the freslily treaded 
grape juice which Stephen, the 
only one of tist who drank it, de­
clared as excellent. Personally I 
saved myself for the more exotic- 
beverages, ; which were so read­
ily available, arid by the end of 
the evening I found that I liad 
developed quite a liking: for tlie 
resin flavored; wine that is fav­
oured in: the land of the Helles.
By oleven o’clbc'K when we left, 
the party was really beginning 
to swing, and I:;don’t suppose the 
Lst of the celebrants, pardon trie, 
the wine tasters,; got away /from; 
Daphne^ mucli:; before the ; dawnc 
Really though,; I can’t; blanae 
thcjiriv Where; else; in the :world 
could y ou / get : an ;; evening s' like, 
that lor a total expenditure of 
20j'ceritsl ‘
-til community oi'ganizations in 
Central Saanich are to be inform­
ed that the question of tlie Central 
•Saanich Centennial project must 
be settled witliout delay. Meeting 
for consultations is scheduled for 
November 9.
Reeve R. C. Lee said Tuesday 
that the pioneer museum project 
was second choice wlien tlie swim­
ming pool proposal wa.s rejected on 
the score of e.xjiense. lie noted, 
liowevcr, that Saanichton P.T.A. 
has olijectcd strongly and is recom­
mending that the money be spent 
on Centennial Park for the im­
provement of picnic facilities and 
jiossible land purchase to add to 
the park area.
Witli $10,000 at the disiuisal of 
tlie municipality, the reeve consid­
ered tliat V)Oth museum and some 
Iiarl; shelter imjirovement.s could 
lie financed. He said that Ken 
Thomson has jirovided an estimate 
of .$.5,000 for a imisemn building 
and chain fence to enclose such ex­
hibits that can stand in the 
weather.
Letter from Saanich P.T.A. read 
to council stated continued opposi­




John Durrant of the Saanich as- 
sos.sment and lands commissioner 
(hqiartment lias been appointed 
Central Saanich e-^sessor and 
building inspector. Vacancy re­
sulted from the retirement of 
Ernest Lee.
He is to commence his duties on 
October 15.
USED LOCAL POSTAGE
STAMPS 'HERE ONCE 
When Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia were both crown 
colonies, they issed their own pols- 
lage stamps. Most were destroy­
ed at the lime of Confederation 
and those surviving today are 
highly prized.
PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH^ ^
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision 
sitting for the List of Electors to correct errors or 
omissions therein will be held at the Central Saanich 
Municipal HaU in the Council Ghamber commencing 
at 7.30 p.m., November 1, 1966:





'I’oday the first .subdivi.sion on 
an Islaivi rc.sorvf' is on the brink 
of accompli,slirnent at Cole Bay.
Each_______________________ ______ i





Every Day . . .




Six Day.s a Week. No Premium 
Clinrgo for Siiturdfliv Delhery
■tC.'' ■■"''C,'>,
- ‘t’'
■"J,-:- W:.," ■■■■¥'■ Hn'''-
,i;t. . I J ”•/ ij
ft,' ilj:;
2 BIG LOTS 
Fisgard and 
: f .fPahdora 
wit li a two-way 
(h'ive 1 Iii'oim’li.
Plant Now To Set 




lit'ii 'fi";' .siilf-elion in Inwri ,', , '
Pll' 'iTIOlJSANDS OF tlULBS • im. 
Wif. many ,;inuj«uii) ;,va,i'lcii<is;
iK.i'l nv!rllal:ilc elsewlicrn . ,Imlh.;’
early ;loi'cmg;-'.;..rockery ;':
f-': ‘ft ' -hulliK- and licaUliy kpeci. - '
'.ttrif: Will anrn^ heds'/f 
/y'ltMjl tnio a riot of eolor'.' A.'t vmir 
wf'■ M -' Ci'nieiinJal/ effort,-, add, .this: new 
4 - ■ Ifli and, eulor .by idanting ,
mp/'--':': riT 'ftlOLEAND HULBS NOW t' , 'V 





|i CHIrik: iiearl. Llnnoeenee, Mnliford Borah, 19 cH 'iidl"""’ hiuk oiv w'hlu. -'Itornan”. Finm
I'4 CYCLAMEN ; '
li Six varieties to ehoose fronvlor fall and 
i'i nin-ing lilonm. I'Toin, (‘iieii ,, , ,
r EOC.KEEY IRIS
y Nine vnrletleH, prleed
rt from, doz.
I SPECIES CROCirS
|| ::vliorkt‘ry Tulips;- 2ri \vn’ietleK 
4: :■ from, .do/, ;;■■ -
25 ’LkTrioik'iq .grthv frojn ,1 Vo fi 
rinelrea; Islgli,, from, doz.: e ::-
ALL-.SERVIUES,:, ' : ./
'I’he subdivision pravide.s for 
wat e 1- a nd sewers wit 11 n II .ser- 
vices to; tlie new Itfime.s.
It Will repre.si'nl tlie fins! In­
dian resi.'i've on Hie .soutliern 
JsJanu n,i be providtul wiih a .sane 
l!n’y;sewei; sysiern. , /
; Altlioiigli tlie offiee- of chief is 
not liei'edilary, C.'l)ief VVilliaiiis is 
tItir srin of the; fornp'i- ;eblef, Some 
10 yenrs agri lie ideeU.'d wlten 
the '/term (.if Iris fat he!', Waller 
Wrillinns, niri out, 1 Jo,; served for 
six .year.s in oH'iee, and ioui- year.s' 
j ago :\\'|Hidr(riv frorn; live ndininls-: 
ti nt ion,
;t.ilitKtFeiirriary lie;: was , (rieeted 
iigatti fori; a;:i\vO’y<'aj-,;t errn.
: 'i'lie, : new;.l;mnd i inanagei'-: is :al> 





Patricio B0y’ Higli'way and 
West Saanich Road ;
' DISPUTED'TEKUITOin’
;: iWhcii ,yai'irt;iuvei’' lsl:a 11(1 joined
BritiBii Cblumhia, iii ;iR(.i(J, li lm- 
nieiiiatelyrigfritied a ,iu:'W,rtielg)ri>or, 
Alaska \v!)l(')i :tlten' wfis a Hus- 
Sian; : j)os,session. .The, Unlled 
.State.s iwrehiisi'd AliiHkn in 18(17' 
for .$7.2 million.:












b('a\’(>K, HrieiiBwwid every Iwur, 
fv-'.in'T:7 a.m, to C:tlO‘p,rvi, 
Imiiv(,ri-r Mill Bay- every ' houi',- 
- fi-onr a.m, to Triiii p.m. 
Sim(la,VK and Holidays-—t-Ntra: '
Le.'n-en HrentAVocKl a.l 7G.U p.m, 
an(l'.«!30. p.m. \
Lrtve.s Mill Bay at a; 0fl p.m. mid
, ' 0:00 p.m.," ^ ';
'8,,.yV'y ' .
' l'' I
' I ’ ' ''







Waloii's; i)ig Annual 88(! Bain htings yon timoly 
lattgiuiis . , . r(N)lriring niany innv, riovivl tiihI (H)idi'fid 
(.()y s.ri::;/N^ ii ,1 ^ I 1 h1 011 (|:1:o''';t  ̂1 li.i o,n 11 gstm* twheiiriy oty
Xhcclv tliiir . IlHi lOalon ad in
yoinvVGHtoria i>a)KH' iVir f(‘a-tiir(Hl iteins. ()i'doivl:)y jd 
jl82-7l41 for ‘‘M\4L4MK)ric
/.:.; KA'IH'IN'W*—'I'eyN,. .Uinvtn*/ 'fUulii liUmri*,
'Dial' aH3.7l,.n,' A'M(''''f(ir'^”TeIojiIu»rm':'''Shri|iplii4^^^^^^
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I did not have the chance to 
sign the petition for our keeping 
our Victoria library service, so 
may I state how handy the Book 
Mobile is, because it moves, and 
brings books to people like me 
who hav'e no car, and cannot go 
far to a library.
The librarian is so pleasant 
and^ willing to bring all and any 
book asked lor.
Our able Reeve Lee and his 
Councillors, and our progressiv'e 
Central Saanich should be prop­
erly recognized by the Library 
Board, but I notice the same
oversight w’as recentlv made in -r ,• ■,
the Appeal of the Silver Threads '.‘T,' 2"t LTfl
ting out a very fine little paper.
'Phc Review is the only B.C. 
paper that I subscribe to and 
read. The others are the London 
(Eng.) Observer. Toronto Globe 
and Mail, Christian Science Moni- 
toi-, and N.Y. Times. Which puts 
you in pretty' classy company, 
nevv'spaperwise?
I am presently in the happy 
process of taking up permanent 
residence in .Sidney, and find the 
Review useful in many ways. I 
am also amazed to learn from 
my' friends in the area, who are 
few', but all thinking people, how 
few of same read the Rev'ievv'. 
Or, “a prophet is without profit 
in home territory?” At anv rate.
ic 'k
HOLIDAY AFTEE 19 YE AES
After a iioliday' of 11 w'eeks in 
England, Mr. and Mrs. C. Parn­
ell returned last week to their 
home on Ardmore Driv'e.
{ From the time the.v landed in 
{England until they left for home 
a new rented car was at their 
dispersal.
Among the many places they 
visited were Middlesex, Devon, 
j Somerset, Cov'entry, Gloucester, 
M’orcester. Lancashire, Warwick­
shire and London.
lived before leaving for Canada 
19 years ago, a grand reunion 
w'as held. In a large hall were 46 
members of the Parnell family, 
ages 1 month to 70 years. Gath­
ering W'as in honor of the v'isi- 
tors. Every near relative in the 
family was present, said 
Parnell.
Mr. Parnell was one of a fam­
ily' of nine and all his four broth­
ers and four sisters attended the
party. He and his wife, nee Irene 
Baker, of Tudor House, Block- 
ley, when married, held their 
wedding reception in the same 
hall.
While in BlockTey, where they
Thursday, October 13, 1966
Bioodless Coup
SIDNEY Junior Chamber of Commerce, in company w'ith , the Red Cro.ss Blood Clinic achie'vmd a b]oodle.ss vie-i 
toi’y on Tuesday, when residents of Sidney and North ' 
Saanich, and Central Saanich, proved miserly of their; 
blood. i
The Jaycees had set a target of 200 pints of blood, i 
They saw the contribution of 104 pints. j
The relationship between 104 pints and a total popula- i 
tion in the three municipalities of about 10,000 shows that j 
blood is a lot thicker than water on Saanich Peninsula. | 
It is also more 'scarce and more carefully hoarded. i
The record is not impressive, even allowing for those | 
in the area of an age below or beyond the range allowed. | 
It was a bloodless victory.
.Serv'ice that the municipalitie.s 
w'ould j'elieve tlie overcrowding 
of the single centre in Centennial 
.Square, b.v sub.sidizing contro.s 
locally; all the Greater Victoria 
municipalitie.s were named e.xcept 
Centra] Saanich.
it .seem.s many people still do 
not realize that we residents of 
Central .Saanich .seceded from 
Saanich under the leadeivsiiip of 
our fiivst public spirited reeve, 
Sydney Pickles, wlio low’cred our 
tax'cs, improved our police and 
lire services, and retained our 
as.sociation with one of Canada’s 
leading libraries.
Georgina I. Harrison,
6380 Old West Saanich Road, 
Sept. 26. 1966. R.R. 7, Victoria.
wa.v editorial and am giving it 
|thcwidest possible circulation, 
j As a hor.se owner,' I am also 
I vitally intere.sted in your Sav'e 
I the Trails for Horses and Chil- 
I dren reampaign. Which is what 
j first started me reading the 
I Review.
j. Yours for continued deeper 
I content and wider (we hope?)
! circulation including a A'ictoria 
1 sales
TALKING IT OVIK
While trav'elling, they found 
some roads and lanes very' nar­
row', making it difficult when 
meeting or passing a car. As in 
most cities, there are to be found 
Mr. one-way .streets, and the new- 
highways are extremely good, 
savs Mrs. Parnell.
Sffe CHURCHES
PvVSTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
Sluggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
.Services Every Sunday- 
Family Worship _ .10:00 a.m.







7,30 Humboldt Street 
10, 1966. Victoi'ia.
. . all t:hing.s are become new.” 
-II Cor. 5:17. ,
Today a new face appears. 
Even though it is new it is one 
that is older. The old face—I 
mean young face—of preceeding
years has gone 
y-puth. Now, for
Protection
SITE READS NO OTHER
NO person may practice medicine without the sanction i of the state. The pursuit of other professions is also > 
■■ \restricted.r w''- i
operate a drugstore and only i 
a duly Certified salesman may sell real estate. |
: state and the teachers’ association share the j
^ approving the employment of a person as a I
Congratulations on your edi­
torial of October 5. "Back We 
Go!’’ It W'as not only- pertinent 
in content, but e.xtremely inter­
esting from a journalistic point 
of view. And may I also com­
mend you and y-our staff for put-
teacher. An electrician wiring a home may only
in his work if he holds a certificate
A plumber'ipay undertake repairs to pipes and fit-1 
tings if he holds a permit to practice his trade and an j 
■( electronics repairman may not make electronic repairs ! 
linless the state has authorized him to do so.
If a man is arraigned for cohti’avening these law's, 
Lthen he may be represented in the higher courts only by 
( a person duly certified to practice law.
The theory of free enterprise is one w'here a man is 
V yfree to compete with his neighbor. The practice of a free- 
enterprise society is bne where each may enter the com­
petition of living provided he is in possession of a duly • 
signed certificate of competence and permission. i
The Institute of Victoria Librarians has warmly em­
braced the Vainstcin Library Survey in certain areas;
; Specifically,, the librarians have called for the restriction 
of libraiw staff to fully qualified and certificated librarians;
' The only trades left out to be fought for in a competi- 
tiv'e arena would appear to be newspaper reporter and 
sewer Avorker-^ventually^^^
to oy Councillors Alollard and 
other councillors. Until the inten­
tions of the new- board of nianage- 
inent in Victoria are known, and 
its first meeting is scheduled Tor 
this month, there is no basi.s. for 
coraparison.
Whe premLse that the ;Re,giona] 
Library service is inferior,; how­
ever, has been .stuotly! challenged.
Councir has voted to invite rep­
resentatives from each service to 
attend a meeting, and no action is 
to be taken until there has been an 
opportunity for! full;, discussion; (of; 
future servuces and probable costs.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Marta Powell of Peach- 
land, . and Mrs. T. B. Upton of 
Okanagan Mis.sion, president of 
the Kelowna B.C. Historical As­
sociation, have been spending the 
past week at Clakili. guests of 
Mrs. Connie Swartz.
Aliss : Edna Ladner and Miss 
Marjory- Bailey- from Vancouver, 
came ov-er for the holiday vv-eek- 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ward, from 
VMneouv'er, were guests at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. Vern 
Roddick. '■
Miss Sy’oil CGnerv from Van­
couver, is at Little Splash, with 
Miss Jennifer Axtens from Spo­
kane, and Miss Jessie Mantell 
from Vancouver.
y'Mr. :and,;Mrs. jH. J. Teece, are. 
home again after a; visit to their 
daughter^ JVIr:. and. ( Mrs. ( Jack 
Amies,- in;Wernon, ; ;i(
and with it 
aw'hile, if God I 
so wills, I sliall j 
u.se the "new/ | 
old” face and j 
then change it i 
for an o 1 d e r | 
one. I hope you i 
who have foi-' 
lowed my col- * 
umn before w-ill 
continue to do 
so and for as 
long as it runs.
I hope even 
more that y-ou 
will learn of 
Christ thmough
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Bii'ch 
Phone 656-1014
Tile Rev. K. Vf. King
OCT 16 TRINITY 19
HOIA rKINITY, Patricia Biiy
Holy Communion ..... S.(X) am.
Morning Prayer
(Family) _ . .... ... 11,00 a.m.
Children’s Insti-uctn 11.00 a.m.
S’r. ANDREVWS, Sidney
Children’s In.struct'n 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer . . (11.00 am.
it and become His foUow-er.
The above verse speaks about 
change too, change that comes to 
the person wiio accepts Christ as 
Saviour and also as the “Guiding 
Light” in his life. Man as he en­
ters tlris w'orld is mainly concern­
ed about .self—his food, his (cloth­
ing, his possessions; his profes­
sion, his pleasure and he consid­
ers hiinself . as his main purpose 
in Ufe. This changes at Salvation. 
Christ, who lived fbi' otherrs and 
died for othei-s, now becomes not 
only a Saviour for us from the 
condemnation of sin but also ah 
example of living for others. This 
is a natural change. Your irrter- 
ests .show to whom you belong, 
either to Christ or to self.
PAEISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Tire Rev. O. E. Foster - 6.52-2191







Mattins ,.., ,, /,
. 9.00 a;m. 
.10.00 a.m.




BUILDING MARRIAGE ON 
A SOLID FOUNDATION”
( : :CHRISTIAN SCIENCE^ ( '■ 
.(!, . RADIO -SERIES^ ■ •
The first move of society tbw’ards: an organized (con­
trol of trades and professions was undoubtedly made for 
the protection of society. It was undesirable that a surg­
eon be permitted to practice ' ivhen he was not a\vare of 
the features of the tissues he elected to dissect.
This move towards occupational protectionisnY has 
never, halted; (It is a Ti’UStratibri of; free society,
K prnriary furictidri is to imposfe restriction.
(L; (Thie/initial^^^^^ to protect all of society now only
protects d -segment of; society. The: first protection w’as 
V afforded the mass against the few. (T^day protectionism 
guards the few against thq mass.: ; ( ;
time that we paused to consider the meritk of 
(protection needed to iguard the foolish;from
( tlie cunning or^ U^ from the knowing or the( moron
; Y'rriTn liho iinctr^rnniilhnc fhAn wp mnef AvtAnrl it vfrom t e u scrupulous, t e e ust exte d i vastly 
further.
(( ( ; If is intended to protect society against
all comers, it is serving a valuable purpose. If it is only 
intended to guarantee a security of income to a limited 
number, then it must be extended to all of soernty.
enjoy the ultimate servile state.
In A Teacup
WHEN Dr. Goixlon Shrum addressed school trustees of the provdnee in Penticton bust week a storm blew u p 
which has been felt in every corner of the province,
' ( The chancellor; of Simon Fraser Univdrsity, who is 
also closely idontifiod with industry; through his office of 
q Hydro, (suggesiod some changes' in 
the approach to higher education, according to reports, 




Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
; Sunday SclK>bl ;.(;(.LT;iO.OO a.m.
(Worsliip ................... -.-ILOOa.m.
( Evening Service ........... 7.30 pin;;
{Tuesday: Pi-ayer and 
7 Bible {Stedy Lp.ni. 
Friday: 5 Young (People’s ;: ((
'^;‘(;(Service- w_LL...(;'.ii(L'.((8(C)0p.m.'{
Bring your friends to cxur(lYiendly 
Church atkl worship with us;
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
F.VEKY SUNDAl 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 





SUNDAY. OCT. 16 .30 p.m.
Mr. Daniel VVeb.ster. 
of lioss Bay 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
"God eommendeth His love to 
w-ard us, in that, w-hUst we 
w-ei’e yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
BETHEL BAPTIST
3335 BEACON AVENUE 
We preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Ascended and Coming 
Again




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
2M vsTAs.
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 
ST. PAUI/S—Malaviow and Fifth 
Service - L. 11.00 a,m;
Sunday School .11.00 a.m,
.ST, JOILV’S—Deep Oovo 
Service — . -,. -,. - 9.30am. 
Sunday School .. ; - - - 9.30 am. 
Central Saanich United Churcheo 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rtl. 
Family Service and Sunday
School -------- ...— 9.45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd, 
Family Service and Church 
School ...,,11.15a.m.
lion that sodety accopt that gradc oight i.s a lovei .suffi" 
cient to moot niosi deniands ;of tlio woi’king \Yorld was
; greeti‘d;vvith hon'or. Not unnaturally in view of tho fact 
; ; that (educatioimlists; for years liavo been ihslstlhg that;
students stay witli their studies to grade 12 in order to 
( finalify (for a jol),
_ ; ^ His second jii’oposal that univerRiiy entrance be 
metered according to Intelligence has alsb ln'en greeted
{,(With(d0riSi0h,;7,;;('f .if;:.'', 7 (,:-., V 7 '7:'' V'(i ((-.■;■:{,; 7' {.:■ .7 7;- 7 ' ;
^ f T’He ordinary common man is listening to a debate 
Xawabove his intolleclun) level. Yet, oven tlie humble 
man on tlutstreet;is( left to v\'onder at so siiari) a feactlon 
/to Ivarmless jiropo.sal. If Dr, .Shrum is, in fact, wrong, 
how great a storm would he have created had he been
,,,righl? ('(( ( ,(, ,(7 7-7.: . ■ ■■(.7'- ■ ,'■ {
j L VVe can only trust that even educationalists at some 
date; n the future will bring down their intellectual hair 
and listen courteously to critics for fear that some critic 
might, one day, be justified in his enquiry,
hink that the popular in<ligna« 
tjon is levelled atlhe critic and not the criticism. Surely,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blockn N. Bcttcon A'v«,
The Boy S' Cl ub of Victoria









Canadian Welfare Coimcil 
Christmas; Bureau';:: 7, {. 
Columbia Const Mission 
Community Welfare Council
Family and Children's 
Service
u’e are fearful that Dr. Shrum 
for fear he could be right?
Is u'l'ong not U’emliling
F Rev, Irette (E, Smith. 7 -7 
C'^ (ft56-it21fl '''(^ ■
'T;-'''';;/'::':.;;SERVICES;-. „'v7{:':'- :l'v'
Sunday Sdiool , (lOa.ra,
;.Wor8Jiip:.7;;7. ,7.:.-,..,7lln.m."
Evcfiiing Son'ico :.:.... 7.'30 p,jn; 





People find this a. practical, 
spirituM religion.; with, the mis­
sion of; uniting the world in 
(one 7 eommoii:; faith- ((andone 
order. : (Baha’u’llah;; (declared.
; that in piir (time reli^ori' must 
unite (people; or ; el^ ib has; no 7 
7 social ( value. He (declared (that;( 
(religion';(must(;khdw (: men-.:lTO\y- 
(td; budd; a ju^ (world.; He em-: 
7 phasized ^ that- j listice / is : the ( 
greatest; good in ; the sight (of 
God. (To (show (men; how (to 
achieve this, He outlined a pat­
tern of world order. ; ( 7
This is the basis of Baha’i 
belief: one God has given men 
one Faith through progressive 
revelations of His Will in each 
age of history, and Baha’u’llah 
reveals the Will of God for 
men and women of the present 
age. This basic belief enables 
Baha’is to unite and work to­
gether in. spite of different 
religiou.s backgrounds.
;; Baha’is know from increas­
ing e.xperience that differenc-es 
of nation, race, class, and reli­
gion can be removed by the 
uniting power of Baha’u’llah. 
Baha’is know fixnn increasing 
experience that this Faith can 
save men and women from the 
hatred.s, the pessimism, the 
corruption, and tlte material­
ism of our age. Tiiey know .this 
bwause they have seen it and 
experienced it They Invite you 
to investigate this' Faith and 
shar(» in this spiritual adven- 
tttre,
nresidi; Meeling, Thurs. 8 p.m. 
2‘221 Tryoii Rd, ’Tel.: 6,56-2387
Attend the ChuTcii 
of Your Choice





'( , FASTOU.ClI. C. (WHITE .
Slitbbnih School7 7 ;; (. . 7 9,30 a.m. 
7Prenching Service ; H.oon.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tiies,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Servict?~Wed., 7.,30p,ra, 
"Frith For I'odfiv” 
vSuntlay, aumuel d. 9,00 a.m. 
"Tlir, VOICE OF PROPHECY’* 
Sundays on foltowlng muilo 
stntiunot
KIRO, 9.00 a.m,—KARI, 9.30 n.m, 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Jfohn Howard Society of 
Vancouver Island
Tho Muscular Dystrophy 
AE.sodation of Canada
( ; ;; 7 7 Library In Central Saanich
-■■■■'(Oo'ntimxri'Frbw' P«iri proiiviH:" of lewer ’prln-'''Lrr'uM''
.penHive7.Uit«n tbo: «<srvlra- availriditLunnC ;''vid■ ■)?,,
Vancouver'■■-■■", ■■7. - -■■■ ■■■■7', .-r;, ■■„,,
7fd ; mu'iiri«rt."'evrti- ;,wil,libut; CHlali- ! :, ()»'((tlir 'otbrr.' haiHi, 'tlu'('iniv«nl-
; .(Jinhffl'Mtit, of'-a:local - hrtmrlv,(((Ivjulu 
77;';"al -■'f,ban6rr;'7'frivr»i-' t lie. .Imolf'; uwige' 
method of unymriit to a per capita
(:7-(i;h«rge7( u" ((fprtlier';' (cauM'- ■' for 
(('t’i)m'ern,";;(7('.;(, . ■' ,'-;,7'(;''-' (,7; (;(;■'■
ages or u: tp-ancli lilii'ary . iti' Central -
i^tawwicb. - -tfv - ftivtih M,.’ 
exLtIngi'ltrapcii in( Kidriey,, Imehed 
by' a;,li((io’ktm'riiJft (service, ( 'and jit 
lower cotit to the ratemiym-K, i,* at-
ft wmild n«t,)w7iaii*:tit:lbij!t tractive ■enoMith Jo lioar the fullost
7,. te ,imy 
;;i(Change(
athat „■ council ,: fuv'er;^
I would have to Iw nhowp that
Uivestlgatioti.7,
NO(BAK4Ig:,YKT(i ;(
Thi» argument li«.K benn prewnt*
Chairman of Canvass in 
, ,' Sidnc'Y: and,' IJoi'lh, Saanich;.,',,:,
UEUT.-COL. J. H, LAHOCQOE
St. John Ambulcmce 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Silver Threads Service 
Society for tho Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals 
Victoria and Vcmcouver 
Island Multiple Sclero,sls 
".''Society ■■■
Victorian Order of Nurses 
The Young Men's and the 
Young Women's Christian 
7 Association (.v-,'.
Foursquare Gospel Church
TWO IILOUKS, NORTH OF BEACON ■ A'VEN'UE
SUNDAY. OCTOBEE 16, 7:30 P.M.
KEV, E. riUPPONI
will '.‘siiHxtlf, 'on
’•THE BAPTISM 0,F THE HOLY SPIRIT" arul 
"SPEAKING IN OTHER TONGUES"
Chairman'tof, Canvass'Jn:' '■:'; 
■' Central Saanich:
MRS., II. JL PARROTT
Three Pmioral Chapels dedicatefl 
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trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
65G-1991 — 383-5180 21tE
Saanich G-rader 
Service Ltd.





II, C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Kd. 656-3293
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1S84
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENl'WOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Thorise's Electric Ltda
ELECTRIC HEAT




for PeoDle Who Cai'e
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
I'LORIST'S
Hdiowa^'s flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon .\vemie • .Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
I'ldwers for Ail tlccasions
K. STRICKER
General Contractor 
New Baiidiiigs, Alterations 
and Cabinets 
■ I'HE,E ESTIMATES 656-2!)02
6. W. PETERS
Masonry Contractor
Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-3665 or 658-5679 19tf
J. B. wtmjm- 
Construction Co. Ltd.
will budd yx)u. an)^'\:vr’:V;:':''':,
.<>18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included




Stone — Brick -- Block . 






PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 656-1632 —
M. J. SUTHERLAND
Interior Dccornlor. Cabinet Make* 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and I^AINTING
■ ft:^ PUONIQ 056-1041 : ;
Extcftor or Interior Palnllnfs 
For Tfnio ERlimalcfl Call
. ': :-Plifvno.656-3263 , 37-lf:
FRRB;:S.':T ANTON;'
a 123:M(»la\'tew:Ave. • Sidney,H.C.,




K.VTitRIOU — EX'l'EUKVn 
1.»AINTl'Ill, PAl•ERIIANCS E«t




30. ly.,4fr-Fi. Cednt Ttto'ft' 
and Prlroary IJne Work. 
Sw'iirifi Bay. , ' . .v:; 656*2432
Electrical Work
nir. OR wMM.i.
' Call a T.,ncr«11y fhviMsl nnd 
Opemted Ournpony 




VS'e serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




Power and Prop. Calc, 
r. c. godson, m.s.c.d. 
6.56-2708 GEN. DEL,., SIDNEY’
EMMmmG:
Sheltered ( Moorage : - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building “ Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways; ft. Machinists ■ ft; Welders;
TSEHUM;.^ ;H ARBOUR,; .ft: 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Roddi 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
TliirdStftSidney - 6^-2033




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-coyering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
.ft. G. ROUSSEU. :
Free Estimates • 656-2127 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4.4925 • J, Dempster
ATLAS MATTSESS
CO.LTD,..,..
MnUress and Upholstery 
AlnnufactDre and Itenovation 
ni4 Qnndra St. - Victoria, B.C.
ft SEPTIC TANK 






29 Vwu'K Bellal»hv Service
Comi»!c(« Aule Ikaly l''lfiWilnR 





811 Mai-clinieiit Read 
Phene .718-0721 Jhincan, R.C. 
* CitHlom Deslj'ininff 
•*»' 'Ste-C|ft;;rlanH "'ftv'ft^'ft




C. E. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative Insurance 
Services
AUTO — LIFE — FERE 




LN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
B-egimiers to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Pi-of. IMusic, P.M.C.V.
Conservatoi’y Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 6.52-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off We.sl .Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
MISCELLANEOUS
STEVE’S LAND.SCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and fellins:. fruit tree and rose 
pruning and sprayin.g. 2293 
i Malaview Ave. 0.56-3332. 40-tf
FOR SALE—Continued
DOE.S YOUR ROOF NEED HAIR- 
cutv Use A-K Mo.ss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals 09G.il Ltd. 6;’>G-U00 IStt
SIDNEY FLORIST. GIFT AND 
Garden Shop. Now is the Fall 
planting season for bulbs, ever­
greens, shrubs, lu'atliors. etc., 
and colorful garden mums. 
Come in and sc'c nui‘ selection.' 
Newly located beliind Post Of-j 
flee. G.oG-ISRl. 40-1 i
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 19.55 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
G5G-24S5. 26tf
WlLl. SELl,. S-100 EQUITY IN 
lot, 9155 iMaryiand, for §200 or 
nearest offer. 477-.5ST7. 40-2
OPTOMIOTRISTS
Robt. Scholefieid. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Offlc.e Open:
9 a.m. -12 neon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attcndiuico 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
35EDIC.AL ARTS BUILDING 
2112 Bfsicon Avenue - 656-2713
1 NTERES'I'ED 1 N H AVI N G 
your rugs and furniture e-x- 
jH'i'tly sham])oood in your own 
liomc'? Call G5G-2337. Free esti­
mates. 40-tf
ONIO PROPELLER, 22- INCH 
diameter, IG” pitch, right hand. 
•Ill inch bore. G5G-21S5. 26tf
FOR SALE—Conliiitied
PAULINE'S II A N D I C R A F T S. 
Ceramics, weaving, luiilling. rock 
jewelry, hobbj' kits. 2424 Beacon 
topp. Past Office). .5lf
CiVBIN CRUISER. 21 FT., :i5 H.P. 







500, CRIBBAGE AND WHIST, 
Saturday, October 15, 8 p.m., 
Iv of P I-Tall. Sponsored by 





- CHICKEN FERTILIZER, 
laiil. The Oaks Poultry 
Dowaiey Road. 26tf
ALGO j
VOUR LOCAI. .lANlTOR SERVICE |
Windows and I'loors Cleaneil !
Wall.s WaslicHl j
Re.s.; (52-1797 Bus.: .:«3-G15:t
lltfl
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, Oct. 29, 
9 p.m.-I a.m.. Fred Usher’s 
Orclie.sti'a. Costume i>arade and 
prizes. Sanseha Hall. Admis­
sion $1.00. 40-4
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY PTA 
will hold its regular meeting 
on Monday, Clot. 17, S p.m., 
.Sidney School. Speaker. Mrs. 
Dissfolk. 41-1
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 




HEATING AND PLUItIBING 
. SIBEET., METAL •j 
Hot Air & Hot Water InstaUations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 6.56-2,306
SIDNEY PLUMBitlS
2307 IVIalavievy Ave. 
Sldiieyft-B.C., -










Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and deliveiT of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cai'go be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
— Courteous Service ~
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Dooo* 
Frames • Windows Glazed 
Mlteiien At Amlerson - 666-l.l3t
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
y 0899' SIXTH ST.,' SIDNEYftB.O.
656-1432— 656-360S 
Kttelinn CablnotH • Iteiuodeliuic 
SaNli <■ ; Store ; Flxlimss 
Oiurcli l<’iirnlttire « SiMMJinIty 
Free'RiiillmuteHftv 
P. A. PlilUpchnlk (Phil)










PIAIX’O LE.S.SON.S FOR YOUNG 
beginning .students in the .Sid­






POLSON’.S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating. plowing, blade work. 
Plione 656-3556. Itf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-cla-sa service and top-q^aiity 
workman.ship. Same-day .service 
on all repairs; 25 yeai's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 









“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
» TOPPING 9
Dr. FRI DGIDAIRE COOLER 
counter. $75; 30 lbs. Toledo 
computing scale. $100. G52-10S2.
41-1
OR 'ITIADE, 1960 BELVEDERE 
Plymoutli V-S, automatic, SS75. 
W^ould consider trade .as part 









“THE WHALE” -- TEEN TO 20 
Coffee Ilouse. opening October 
21, S p.m., .St. Pau!’.s United 
Cluirch basement. All tix;ns 
welcome. 41-2
IT IS PROPOSED TO RESUAIE 
Christian Science services in 
Sidney and North S;ianich area. 
If intere.sted please phone 65G- 
2976. 41-2
For Real E.slate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
area. Phono G56-2390. 41-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clcan-Up. Ray Boweott, 
656-1920. 24tf
CUSTOM ROTO VATING, CULTI- 
vating and blade work. B. Leh­
man. 656-2707. 40tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERA­
TIONS and remake. Phone 
656-3638, Mrs. Knowles, 2326 
Orchard Ave. tf
1959 G.M.C. TRUCK. PERFECT 
running order, one ovmer, one 
driver, 36,000, $1,000 takes it. 
Swell Neilson, 2180 (corner of 
Lochdrive a n d Bakerview), 
Sidney. ; 41-2
GALL BOB ] [AG U]S
EIGHT INGH TABLE SAW 




1VHE AT AND VETCH 
John Looy, 652-2288. 41-1
FTaiicis’ Antiques
9812 FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 
Phone 656-3515
Agencies Ltd.D. F. Hanley
Real E-state, Mortgages, Insurance
Office, 3S5-7761 Res.; 656-25S7
17tf
FOR RENT
SINGLE WARM ROOM, HOT 













IMAINTENANCE : and GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement: 
work. Ph, Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
':ftft.' .,gftft,ft';:'::ft--.ftft:’ -ftft:'.23tf
BILL’S CUSTOM TKACTORftWOKK) 
4:Rotpyatmg,fti>ost;hplesftWa:d 
ftilay: cuttHgft i - Pthbne'::;656^54 ftb^ 
; : 652-2781. 51f
FOR ALL : YQUR^ ftC^ 
cleaning, needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Plione 656-3204. 4tf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV-- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743. ft
PIANO ft TUNING. Fft BURDEN, 
formerly of Pleintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf




We will buy F.O.B. your lot 
F.O.B, bur mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY: B.C; ft
or
FOR SALE
DRIED CHTCKTIN MANURE, 60 
cenis per bag delivcml. Minimum 
five bag.s. Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. IIU
AT.,DER MILT. WOOD FOR 
fireplace or .stove, $15 load, 
delivered. Phone G5G-2347. 34tf
.303 rifle with scope; small ma­
hogany dropleaf table; coffee 
tables; tea wagon with three 
shelves and di'awer; old mahog­
any hi-boy; beautiful Sheraton 
chest of drawers; mahogany what­
not 'stand; mahogany Victorian 
sideboard; bl o n d e ' magohany 
games ;tableft.:ft ft'ji'ftft
HOUSEKEEPING Room, monUr- 
Iv or weekly, Brentwood Bay. 
652-2156. ft ft ft ft; :41-1
E.F.C. “ELDERLY FRIENDSHIP 
Club’’. Regular ^gathering, K of 
P Hall, Thursday', Oct. 20, 2-4 
p.m. Come and bring h friend.
^ 41-1:
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, OCT. 
29, 9 p.m.-l a.m., Fred Usher’s 
Orchestra, Sanseha Hall. Cos­
tume parade and prizes. Admis­
sion $1,00. No minors. 41-3
REMINDER—- MEMBERS OF 
Roy'al Canadian Legion Auxil­
iary No. 37 are urged to bring 
their Layette contribution- to 
the meeting on Monday, Oct. 17. 
or to Mrs: L. B.ft Scarxlifield, 
9674 Third St. - , , 41-1
We Will Buy Old FuriiiLrb,' ft 
:ft :ft 7, ; Silver ahd: China.
Large-moiern. h6nae----3 ibedticwhs
upftand ft2ft:dowiL ft Seveii ft cl<^ed:i
acroj ohftgentleft southerly slope. 
Zorred ;residential B. Five minutes 
drive to Swartz Bay terminal: 
,$40,000. ft;;;ft:ft. '::ft;ft;':'ft,;;ft-',,:ftft;:ftft-);:';”'ft;:,:::,
ft';y y ■vvftqft'.-af: ftftft :Ji. ;„ft ' ft-ftft" .L; ; , : ; "vft
Nor,th Saanich waterfront. Mod­
ern 3-bedi'oom home, full base­
ment. Moderate down payment: 
Full price $25,800. v : ; y y
' ft' ft . '■ ■ ■■ • Jll.ft'...' * ft .lit ■ ^ ft.^
5 acres, about one cleared; with 
older 2-bedroom home. Lbss than 
2 miles from .Swartz Bay ferry. 
Full price $8,500.
ft- ft'Sl'" ■■
Sidney Village. 2-bedroom base­
ment home, hot water heat. Mod­
erate down payment. $10,000.
Family' liomo: 3 IxxJroorns, util­
ity. OOM H.A. lieating. Carport. 
Gue.st liouso. Fish pool. Close .to 
schools and .stoi’e. Full price 
$12,900.-;-: : 1(1 . ■ ' 111 - iir ■ '
ON WATERFRONT: near: Swartz 
Bay Ferry, 4 room cottage, oil 
stove, city water, $60 per mth. 
Phone 656-2730: :
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
newly decorated. Phone 656- 
;; 2146. ■; ;-''4i-2
STORE, ftAPPROX.; 400; SQ. FT.
: Trentliam Bldg. Apply Flint 
ft Motors Ltd” 656-i922ft ft ft tf
A ft CLASSIFIED AD IN; THE RE- 






NewT^;and:3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartnients. Rates 






Large 1- and 2-Bedroom
Comiiletely renovated. New fire­
place ; 2 liedrooms; sheltered
patio; soparate work.shop. $10,500,
Sidney Realty Limited - 656-2622 
W. D. MacLeod - - - 656-2001 
J. A. Bruce - - - - - 656-2023
•‘PANDA’’ OPEN FRONT liealet 
ca .St Iron wUli port'clain over­
lay, 20’’ highft Cost $150, soli
$50. 656-3676: 41-1
OIL BURNING COOK STOVE, 
good ebndlllon,; $20. 65G-2710, 
2517 Hevan Ave., Sidney. 41-1
BABY CRIB, FUU.;SIZE, COM- 
ple(c,;oxcelI(Mit condition, $20;
■;'-'652.2)28,' ;'-ft';.ftft,:ft;ft'"',;:.ft;,:;ftftft';41.1
PEAT SOIL: SCREEN TOP Roll•
, sand:find ; gnivcl,; Government 
(esjcil,: Wes; Jones, bulldozing, 
rond eon.sinu'llon, oxenvation, 
Phone 656.2105. ' ' I^W
20 CU ■ FT. XJPRIGnT, DEEP 
freeze.; Ikwt offer over;; $250, 
652-'!56?;evenings. • ft ' 11-1
I’lR, l-’lRI2r>f.,ACE AND STOVE 
vvood, $11 load, deUvm'cd, $16 












Civei' SO lop carji, to choose; fixnn. 
:A Importe * Compacts
ft* Domestics ft ft" Sports : 
ft" C'onvertibles ;Hardtop.s
65 liENAlM/r R8 4-door sedan.
Nice size compact, only S.OOO 
: ntlU's, sliowiKKUTi ttondit ion, 
NOW-;"'::-'ft:ft..::„.::$1395 
61' I'ORD Falcon adooi- Sports 
ft hardtop, * 260 V8 motor, auto­
matic power wtet'fing, cuHlom 
niilio, brand new, whitewall 
ft 1 ires, bucket s<)ttts, ft conjxtle, 
Only 3n,0tKlnne owner miles,
, ...NOW .... ........ ................. .$2605
7'''ftNA.ITONAL'
Suites ft
carpets or hard-* Wall-to-wall 
wood floors.
* Air-conditioned halls.
* Car parking undorgi'ound.
- .*..Elevator. ■' '-'ft.ft'ft'ft ft;'.:'
ft^ Beautiful sea and parkland 
'..view,
* a can atmosphere -- peticoful 
sutmoundings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA ft
For iippolnlment to view phone 
65G-2520
AB)TOBS.Hro.
YOt 1R CHRYST.ER ■ DOIXIE 
VALIANT - CORONET 
CEN071E
•‘For Over Half a Ontury The 




I'rB 'POO WL'P 'PG W A LK
'"'MINNS'"' ■'
.Sidney Aul:i> Sales
' -MINNS ■ 
.Sidney Auto SalcR
Get Yourself Gobil. Sound 
Triiiisportnilon In O'lme for 
ftrhe Wtiiter Months ,
1061 IUley 1.4 Sedan
I{<'dn('e(l from 70.5 to 605




tor.n Farri s We 
; 1060-Consul’Seri, :* 




lO'FJ lf> 1105 
705 to . 605" 
605 to; .50.5 








CHINA CABINET Wmi GLA^ 
door.s and sides. .Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 656-2722, . ft tf
B E A W E E D COLLECTING — 
Anyone Interesled contact Box 
1000, .Sidney, B.C, We pn,y $2.60 
per 100 IhR, with 20% mols-
..ftture,"ft','.'ft;.ft,astf
OLD SCIUP: ; C56-21C0. ft ; ft;
wiL''“Do”iioSKi<iiHNG ''at.
my home (»r yoiir plntte of busl-
'■•ft'iesfi.;-,'656,-no7;^ft;;;" :;ftft:"";ft-"’;30-ij;
trAn.sportation de,sired 
from Sidney :< to ERquimalt, 
Phone 6564072. ft ; 41-1
ANY KIND OF GARDEN work. 
Free estimates. 6563738 ft or 
656-2457. ' , ■ 41-4
1 lAIRDRESSEIL EXPERIENCE 
ncc(*Bsary. Phone 652-13.33, 4l-l
PERSONAL
KEEI* yOlIR; OIL CLEAN CON- 
linually tlie Franz way. Never 
t'hnnge your oil! Call Bill Crabb 
today, .,38-1-2166..., ....'.ft. ...
matt will care for your homo 
or estate !n your ahsenc<.t.'Pre- 
6(1' unfuniishtHJ cottage to live 
in, References, Apply Box K, 
'• Review:,..-'-".'.''41-3
CROSSLEY 7HARPERftftMr:’and ft 
-Mrs. ; J:ft H: Crossley, Saanich­
ton, B.e., wish to announce the ft 
marriage of their elder son 
Edgar to Sheila Harper, 
ftftdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Harper, Calgary, Alta. The 
wedding took place in Calgary 
■ on October 1st, 1966. - - 41-1
- caRd:"of:', thanks;"
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many friends for their kind 
messages of sympatiiy and 
beautiful floral offerings dur­
ing the recent loss of wife,
5 mother ft and grandmother.ft Spe­
cial thanks to the; pallbearers, ft 
Canon F. ft C. Vaughan-Bifchft 




NANCOLLAS ft™ Remembering 
my htisband ft Joei who pa^ed 
to rest October 16, 1956.
.Jesus said: 'T am the resurrec­
tion, and the life; he; that; be- 
lievelh in mb tho he were dead 
yet shall he live," —John 11-25. 





FourtJi Street, Sidney ~
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial Chapel of Chlmea'*^
quadra and NORTH




Him CAP OF VANGUARD toct, 
I'inder rewarth'd, Ptvme 656- 
-■ 1151 or'-'n52-2237.-'-'-: '"' :41.1
LADY'S GOLD WATCH, IN OR 
juvir (‘»my -Bldff., .Skluey. Rb- 
",r„wn,'rtl. ,656-2217.„-..-,4W
nOMKS ,
Small, immaculate 2-l)«lro(mi 
•'ouage in the: B’ces, Go<mI 
workshop. On wnler, newer 
and bus line, ()(nly .,„.$6,800 
Ihea.'umt 2 hc<Iroom c o 11 a ge 
with Tarport oii a large fertile 
lot. C 6 in p 1 e t e )y renovated, 
$8,000, ;ftft-'
3 htxifown home with Lrgo 
garvige on gcnmni.n lot. Clo.se 
to Kchoiol.s, Autoujatic heal,
,$12.000,,;:-:' -ft-.',,,:';'
6564,154;ft 'K, ;dR0OT ,:656-2427;,
ft ft,.WANT' SOMETHING 
■ft',',:''';ftftft-ft:.::':NlCE,?;.'rft:'v:ft '.--,,';'ft
Fi'Om llie morneh,t you wtep 
Jnlo the 20x20 panclItNl living 
nwm and Avalk on the w.ill ta- 
ivall «ir|M;ting to Itlio sunny 
mcHlern kitchen, you will hihj 
thtf re.nult of thoughtful plan­
ning. With two k|mcIou« bid-,, 
'rfKvrn*;’;. cr.lru'large aliUly, 'tmt o.' 
oil heat, PI,.US worksihop at 
rear, 'fhls <»ne-yeiar-old home? 
In the village has much to 
<»f for,;: wlihi,.goodif 1 ermw:-:^ -
.. 656-1151: ratTOll ■' ftllYUilSH,:








Pioneer Church of Salt Spring 
Island, St. Paul’s Roman Catholic 
Church, is undergoing a complete 
renovation.
New foundation.s have been put 
in and the walls are being finish­
ed in soft tones of pastel shades 
of light greys and brick, in an 
imitation stone effect reminiscent 
of the old stone church on Cowi- 
chan’s Komiaken Hill.
A part of the stone church is 
in St. Paul’s — doors, windows 
and altar wore brought from 
Cowichan, acro.ss Sansum Nar­
rows via canoes paddled by In­
dians.
T h e canoes f in a 11 y landed 
safely at Burgoyne Bay, where 
o.x teams with stone boats con­
veyed the material along (he \'al- 
ley road to the church site. 
BUILT IN 1880 : , , : ^
The building was put up in 
1880, and consecrated in 188.5, by 
the Right Rev. John Baptist 
Brondel, Bishop of Vancouver 
Island.
The Rev. F a t h e r Donckele, 
first missionary to the Gulf Is­
lands, was behind the building of 
the church and he had the back­
ing of Father Peter Rondeault, 
who built the stone church.
There were only four Roman 
Catholic families on the Island at 
that time and names that are 
recoi'ded as having had a paid in 
the building of St. Paul’s are 
Estalon J. Bittancourt, who ran 
one of the first stores in Vesu­
vius, .John Pappenburger, John 
King. Dick Pui'ser and Michael 
Gyves, Sr., who, with some of 
the Indians, were the old timers 
wlio helped with the building.
NEW LOOK
.St. Paul’s is going to have a 
new look when the pre.scnt job 
is completed and perhaps it is 
fitting that the historical Church 
will be dressed in the locally 
manufactured Nu-.Stone, an at­
tractive product designed by Mr. 
Norman Shaw near his home on 
Morningside Road at Fulford.
For 81 years it has been a land­
mark at the head of Fulford 
Harbour, a gleaming white build­
ing topped by the picturesque 
bell tower.
WHI'l'E NO LONGER
It will no longer be white but 
will go into the 1967 centennial 
year with a new dignity and prac­
tical sturdiness that can with­
stand the next century or two 
which lie ahead.
As the senior Church on .Salt 
•Spi’ing Island, .St. Paul’s will set 
a good example and be tho most 
up to date “old relic” on the 
Island.
'I'he resident priest. Rev. Father 
BarrtHte, lias been posted recent­
ly to the; Nanaimo area, which 
leaves .Salt .Spring without a resi­
dent priest.
To fill in until such a time as 
a resident priest comes. Monsig­
nor M. O’Connell, of Victoria 
diocese;, comes over each Sunday 
to take the .seiwiccs in the chur­
ches of St. Paul and Our Lady 
of Grace.
LEGION LADIES PLANNING 
CHRISTIAS TURKEY BINGO
Regular monthly meeting of 
the L.A.. to Royal Canadian Leg­
ion (Branch 92) was held October 
4 at the Legion Hall. •
Net profit from the giant Leg­
ion bingo held October 1 was 
8208. It was decided to hold an- 
qther turkey bingo on Saturday, 
Dec; 3.
The L.A. hope to be able to 
give scrips as prizes so that the 
winners can pick up their turkeys 
at their own convenience. Three 
turkeys will be raffled.
, A vote of thanks was tendered 
td Mr. and Mrs; Hr EmerslUnd 
for all their work in making the 
last bingo night a success, and 
to the ladies who .sold tickets 
Librarj^ help and hospital \dsit- 
ing: are continuing. It; is hoped 
that Mrs. Robinson, the zone rep­
resentative, will; attend the next
meeting. She has some interest­
ing things to tell. The L.A. hope 
for a good turn out.
Afternoon card parties resume 
October 22 at the Legion Hall 
and w'ill be held on the second 
and fourth Wednesdays of each 
month..
THE GULF ISLANMM
i A letter with the correct address 
is delivered right 
ajway - A letter 
with a wrong ’ 
address takes 
longer oti its way.
For postal information see your, 
ielcphone book Yellow Pages
j Miss Susan Galthrop. Vancou- 
was a Visitor? last ' week; of 
her mother, . Mrs. Max CJalthrop.
; ; Mrt and tMrs.; RobertJMaxwell; 
WesLVahequyer; Mrs.;P. pt' Gr 
ton and son Barry/ Victoria,;were 
•visitors over . the Thanksgiving 
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
.Speed for a few days last week 
\vas Mrs. Elsie Charlesworth, 
Victoria.
Dir. and Mrs. George Furnis 
.were oyer from: ;y 
thqj liohday weekend with Mr,;ahd: 
Mrs, P.„;W, Chatt,yyelbury;Poiiit. 
:i Lieut, and Mrs. Mark Grofton, 
Victoria, spent Thank-sgiving \yith 
Lieut. Grofton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D; K. Crqfton, Win frith. 
;;Mr. and;::Mrs. Tail Shopland, 
Vancouver, ■ we r e. ■ here, for' the 
hoJiday weekend with Ian’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sliop- 
land, Vesuvius Bay;;^ ;J^
Miss: Gillian Humphreys;who 
is on. the staff ; of Uie; Bank bl 
M ontroa 1, .N orth Vancotivor, was 
home for Ihe holiday wbekohd 
with Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G; S. Humphreys, Vesuvius Bay.
spent the past weekend with his 
uncle and aunts, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. M. Lamb, St. Mary’s Lake.
Hei'e fi’om West Vancouver for 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys, 
Crofton R.oad were Mrs. Paul 
Weeks with Cathie, Debbie and 
Michael./ y.
Mr. and Mi's. Robert Moller 
wei'e here for the holiday \veek- 
end with Mrs. Moller’s /parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foulis, North 
Beach Di-ive. Mrs. Arnold Moller 
was also a vveekend guest of the 
Foiulis’.
Visiting Mr. and Mi'.s. W. A. 
Trglford, Tripp Road, for the 
Thanksgiving holiday were their 
son-in-law and dauglifer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bially ;:and: sqn^^ A 
Trelford,/ Victoria,/also ^Mr; arid 
IMrs. E. Reid, Calgary.
; /Mr- arid/ Mrs." G. W; Winsby 
were visitors for the weekend of 
Airs. Winsby’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Air. and Mrs. F. A. E. 
Alorris.
Visitors enjoying Thank.sgiv- 
irig weekend at ^Hai'botir House 
V’ere Air. and; Mrs,/AIichael Reid, 
Kqiqwria/Major /'a 
Petrie; Sidney;: Mrs.; A;;*^ 
Mrs;/:W. . K. Vickriiore, : Air. and 
J- ift- C. Stevens, Air; and 
Airs. M. P. S. Rixoiii All/ and Airs. 
Frank Dulton and Dr. arid Mi's. 
Henry ; A. Thompson.i all from 
Victoria; Mr. and Airs. W. pi 
Wiclcctt; and; son John, Dr. and 
Airs, Carman Brown,' Nanaimo; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Usboriie, Pen­
ticton; Air. and Mi’s. Peter Lyle, 
Bangkok, Thailand :: K. B. lian- 
non and; P; E. ’;Mason.“ Seattle, 
Wnsli.; Mr. and Mrs. J./W. Wat- 
.son : and iC, F. Sampson, We.st 
Vancouver; D, F.;Cam pbell,
North .Surrey; from Vancouver 
W'ei’o Mr., a nd ;Mrs. R. ,S, S. ■ Wil­
son with s;nn« nnri
GALiANO
W. Haszard, of Edmonton, Al­
berta, is spending two weeks 
visiting his nepliew, Alan Has­
zard.
Air. and Airs. Tom Drew and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ricliard Drew are 
spending a few days at their 
summer home at Salamanca 
Point. Mr. and Airs. Tom Drew 
come from North Vhmeouver, and 
Mr. and Airs. R. Drinv from Vic­
toria. where Air. Drew is with 
lelevision station CHEK.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Silvey 
liave relurned from tlie fisliing 
season, “Up North” now, and also 
vi.siling Airs. Lauivi Silvey are 
Air. and Airs. Jolin Hiirmes, of 
V’ancouver.
Archie Georgeson ha.s returned 
iiome to Galiano after sijending a 
few days in Victoria, wliere lie 
.saw the first exhibition iiockey 
game of tlie tali season.
Airs. Helen Alorton had her son 
and daughter-in-law, Air. and 
Airs. Alan Alorton, and dauglitor 
and family, Air. and Mrs. (Jerry 
Garlyle witli Lorraine and Colin, 
from Burnaby, all home for tlie 
'I'iianksgiving weekend.
Airs. Roger Graliam has re­
turned to lier home on (lie Island 
for the weekend, al.so lier parents, 
Air. and Airs. Percy Fox, of Van­
couver.
Air. and Airs. Stanley Page 
have returned to their home in 
I the Valley after visiting in Vic- 
itoria.
Air. and Airs. Cam Prior and 
family, of Vancouver, are spend­
ing a few days at their home on 
the Island.
Aliss Tanta DcStaffany, of 
Victoria, spent the long weekend 
visiting at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Barner, The Haven.
Air. and Airs. George George­
son have returned back liome 
from a holiday to; Kimberley. In 
their absence, Air. and Mrs. Ken 
Silvey looked after the Georgeson 
children and the busy “George- 
son’s Building Supplies’.
Miss Aliriam Fleck spent a few 
days in Sidney visiting Air. and 
Mrs. Edwin Gdberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Stallybrass came 
over from Prevost Island to help 
Mr. and Airs. Bei'nard Stally­
brass celebrate not only Thanks- 
givirig, but their >llth "weddirig 
anniversary,; on Sunday, Get.; 9.:: 
//MrdaridMrs;;/Arthur:: Hepburn, 
of Salt: Spring/Island! are' visit­
ing/Mr./arid Mrd/Norrnan Rus­
sell, wko; are/bver to their home; 
at North Galiano from Van­
couver.
Alore regular weekend: com-
Alrs.; G. \V.; Locke ; and daughters 
Judith and Patsy, Mrs./T; G. Rust: 
arid/daughteriAnn. Dr; and Airs. 
Ja:ck Fisher and Isons Bob;: and 
David, and daugh'ter Joan, Aliss 
Sharon Robinson t and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Gillingham, West Van­
couver.''';".; '.'V,
MARK CROFTON 
IS WINNER OF 
CROFTON CUP
AI a r k Crofton retained the 
title of Club Champion when he 
defeated Ian Shopland 7 and 6 
in tlie 36 hole final match for 
the Crofton Cup at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf and Country 
Club, Get. 9.
E.xcellent golf was played b.y 
both contenders for the crown. 
Winner of t!ie first flight was 
Buzz Brown, who defeated Peter 
Cartriglu in the finals.
Ian Shopland was winner of 
the Schwonger’s Handicap Cup 
played for earlier in llie season.
Air. and Airs. David Underhill 
and family, from Vancouver, 
were in their summer home for 
the weekend.
Mr. and Airs. Horace Preston 
and daughter, from V’ancouver, 
spent Thanksgiving on tlie Is­
land.
Air. and Airs. Ronnie Turner 
and family, from Steveston, are 
hero for the holiday weekend.
Dr. Bert Jervis and son Brian, 
from West Vancouver, are at 
their Gtter Ba.v home.
Keith Ai'mstrong, from Edmon­
ton, has been spending a week 
with his family at Waterlea.
Air. and Airs. J. Scoones from 
Victoria, are visiting Mrs. Glive 
Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Airs. Earl Hastings 
from Victoria, were on Island for 
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith, with 
Elaine, from V^ancouver, were 
house-guests of Professor Jean 
Kilgour.
FULFOUD
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brenton, 
Jr., of Vancouver, with their 
daugliter, Carol, spent a few days 
visiting Air. and Mrs. Ernie Bren­
ton Sr. in Burgoj'ne Valley.
Also visiting Mr. and Airs. Bob 
Akerman and family, was Gus 
GLston, of Vancouver.
Morry Akerman is now in the 
Vancouver Vi’ocational Institute, 
where he is taking manual train­
ing. He is staying with his uncle 
and aunt. Air. and Mrs. Ernie 
Brenton Jr.
Visiting Air. and Airs. Ronnie 
Lee recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Taylor, of Richmond, B.C.
Other visitors to Fulford were 
Mr. and Airs. Alax Allard from 
Port Alberni. to visit Airs. Al­
lard’s parents. Air. and Mrs. Bob 
Akerman. for a few days.
V^isiting Air. and Airs. H. K. 
Kyler was Air. Kyler’.s si.ster. 
Airs. Beatrice V^'incent of Sylvan 
Lake, Alberta. Airs. Vincent ex­
pects to be hei'e for ten days 
or so.
Airs. John ATollet Sr. is spend­
ing a few days visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. Simington in V^ictoria.
POT LUCK SUPPER 
IS ENJOYED BY 
CONGREGATION
Over 100 adults and children 
enjoyed the Anglican Congrega­
tional “Pot Luck” Supper held in 
the parish room Friday. Sept. 30.
Tile guests were welcomed at 
the door by Archdeacon and Airs. 
R. B. Horsefieid and the presi­
dent of the W.A., Airs. George 
Laundry.
It was a happy evening witli 
the rector in charge of the enter­
tainment and a night of fun for 
old and young.
Mrs. Edith Barber and Mrs. 
Edward Adams convened tbe de­
licious supper; Mrs. Elsie Worth­
ington and Mrs. Barber served at 
tho buffet. Airs. S. A. Thompson 
was in charge of the attractive 
autumn decorations and a harvest 
theme was carried out in the hail.
Pouring tea and coffee were 
Airs. Walter Norton, Airs. J. L. 
Horrocks and Mrs. .S. Bannister.
The men of the parish who 
assisted in .setting out the tables 
were V. L. Jackson, Vernon Case 
Alorris, Desmond Crofton and 
Edward Adams.
Prior to 1859, only propeiriy 
owners could vote in Vancouver 
Island colonial elections. Some 
electoral districts registered small 
votes. In Nanaimo a single voter 
elected a member to the legisla­
ture that year.
muters from the mainland: the 
Rees family, Ken Roberts, Miss 
Edna Dixon, Ross Tweedale, Mr. 
and Airs. AI Austin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Woodbridge, and many more.
Several rnembers trom : the 
Boyal City Skin Divers Club, 
New Westminster, are visiting at 
Tom Carolan’s for the eighth 
year. They are all businessmen 
frorn that area and this is a year­
ly visit to relax, arid go diving 
in. the clear/waters around thik 
Island to try and find unusual: 
fish and things from, the myster­
ious 'deep,'';/;''".■”:/:/:'/;/
/;;:The v st. ;/
looked indeed thankful; for the 
Harvest /Festiyal!/taken]by::^R
H. Doodj/ last week. It was beau- 
fifully decorated with loads of 
flowers and :fruits : from; the gar-■ 
dens of the friends; 6f the Island./ 
The ladies; of / St: / Alargaret’s 
Guild always do a very lovely job 
of; this / thankful / work/ at t 
■Church,.,.:":'/:;"/'; ',
iest Waliie Ewer 
Offered F@r fteiiid 
lie World T®yr :
P & 0 ORIENT LINES
® Leaving Vancouver in ‘'Chusan” March 6th.
Arrive Southampton April; 5th, via ; Panama. // 
Included are Shore Excureions at Major Ports
.^..'.■'/.of'Call.'.;"'■;
® A choice of 16-day tour of the British Isles and 
:'/;;.;:Ireland,'.or:—/"
® A 17-day tour of Europe - England - Belgium - 
Germany - Austria - Italy - France - Holland.
© A four-day tour of Japan.
© Company trained escorts.
©/ i^aive ; Southampton/ April :/30th/in /“Groiisay^ 
and return via Mediteiaanean - Suez - India - 
Australia - Hong Kong - Japan - Honolulu.
® All inclusive package fares
From $2170 Tourist Class—$2587 First Class.
FOR DETAILED BROCHURE — CALL OH
GiOIGE Pmm TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
/ in 1892 a smallpox epidemic 
struck B.C. There were 150 cases 
and 30 deatlis.
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED AGENTS IN 
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":Was'there, ever-a' beltertinio 
to start Waltzing Through '
Washday? Winter's on tho 
way “ but you’ll make your 
,,own washday weather with; a new ' , .
automatic dryer. What's more, you’ll start saving 
;'' timc;and>n('rgY 'for otlier activilicG'.;. . every ; 
washday of your life. And If U'lat isn’t enough ,
!00k a11he IhriIHng pr 1 zes you could win tf 
.you viyltjuui,appiiance;doaiGrj'ight'no;wt
Six trips for 2 to 
Sunny Barbados!
. * « .’■1
' i’V
B.C. HYDRO
See tho now automatic 
di'ym’.s and wasliors. Enter 
tho fabulous Waltz Througli 
V/asIiday CuiUusl now 
foaturod by many T 
appllanco dealers. And 
htiny S Contest ends soon I
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BISHOP SPEAKS AT SIDNEY
His Diocese Covers
HEAKD BY BIG AUBIEYCE
Man with a spiritual bailiwick 
extending over 11 million miles 
under eight national flags, was 
given a big welcome hei'e last 
week.
Capacity audience in St. An­
drew’s Hall, Sidney, last Friday 
afternoon was held in rapt atten­
tion as the Right Rev. John C. 
Vockler, Anglican Bishop of Poly­
nesia. vividly described his work 
in the vast ocean diocese that 
straddles the international date­
line and e.xtends over an area of 
1111; million miles.
Since the war. the intere.s'ts and 
diversions of western civilization 
ha%'e been extended to the South 
Sea islands. The picture painted 
by Bishop Vockler bore no re­
semblance to the romantic repre­
sentations offered by the writers 
of generations ago.
.NOT .A TRUE PICTURE
“The romantic image portrayed 
in films, on television, and en­
couraged by the tourist industry, 
is not a true picture.
“We may deplore the passing 
of picturesque grass huts, but 
now there are dwellings where 
one may pull a chain and also 
have a hot shower,” said the 
Bishop.
He deplored the habits of tour­
ists who too often create an un­
fortunate image of white super­
iority, and are surprised when 
they find there are traffic lights 
.andneon signs at Suva.
“There u.sed to be one ship a 
month and its arrival was an 
occasion. Now there are five or 
six and the inhabitants are no 
longer e.xcited. He drew a comical 
picture of the uninhibited tourist 
going ashore on a grass skirt 
quest, colored, black and white, 
and movie cameras draped on 
straps around his neck, and bino­
culars also, accompanied by too 
amply endow’ed matrons bulging 
from inadequate Bikinis.
“My Lord, the white people 
get madder every .ship,” com­
mented one of his parishioners. 
APP.ALLINGLY RUDE
“Many of these tourists are 
appallingly rude and seem to for­
get the elements of courtesy
CHAMBER REPRESENTATIVE 
WELL KNOWN ON MAINLAND
j .AlhcM't D. Mickey, of New West- 
I minster, was appointed western
roprosentativo of Tho Canadian 
Cliainber of Commerce in Decem­
ber, 1963.
In this capacity he visits boards 
of trade and commerce in British 
Columlna and -Alberta, assisting 
t.hem in their local operations.- 
Me was hoim in New Westmin­
ister and received his early educa 
jtion theie. Me studied commerce 
at the University of British Colum­
bia and joined the city of New 
Westminster in 1950 as city ac­
countant, a post lie held for some 
10 years.
For two years, iirior to joining 
the Canadian chamber, Mr. Hickey 
was secretary-treasurer of a large 
automobile dealership in B.C.
During his years with the city of 
Ncnv Westminster he took an ac­
tive part in the business and com­
munity life of the province. He
was jiermanent secretary of the 
annual celebrations in New West­
minster; chairman, of tho Speak­
ers’ Bureau of the United Appeal; 
public speaking lecturer in the 
lower mainland of B.C.; former 
governor of the Pacific .National 
Kxliiliition; and a past National 
Commission Chairman of tlie Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce.
IMr. Hickey will conduct a de­
velopment clinic in Sidney on Oc­
tober 18.
1. A yearly subscription to Beautiful British Colutnhla 
Magazine (wortlt $2,00 olono),
2. A scenic Iriwol diary with 20 beautiful B,C. colour scones
:(wonti$i.oo)..::
3. A tasteful 6" X 8" Christmas oreeting card nnhouncing ,
ywr gift subscription (worth 25;:!). A $3,25 value for $2,001 
Beautiful Brilirdv Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and folativos onywhoro in the world. This benuliful, tu)t« 
colour map,azim> deals exclusively with Britisi' Columbia 
iUHlis pubhshod quarterly by tlio Dopdrtmbnt of Recreation 
and Conservation. : "
All tliree gifts! current winlor issue of thta mao,i;’.ino, scenic 
diary and ijraotinf] card will be mailed for you in a special 





Elv'is Presley returns to The 
Gem Tlieatre. -Sidney, October 
13, 14 and 15, in a new romantic 
comedy “Girl I-Iappy”. This tune­
ful film closely follows the pat­
tern of his earlier pictures, with 
hosts of pretty girls and spark­
ling Presley songs.
Action is set at Florida’s fam­
ed Fort L a u d e r dale, and its 
beaches, waterways, luxurious 
motels and festive night spots 
are pictured invitingly in Pana- 
vision and Metrocoior. Talented 
Slielley Fabares is leading lady 
and partners Elvis in several 
pop'jlar song and dance num­
bers. Adding to the fun are Nila 
Talbot, Mary Ann Mobley, Chris 
Noel, Joby Baker and ITarold 
Stone.'".; ■
The Gem Theatre presents an­
other exciting James Bond fea­
ture for the whole week commen­
cing Monday; Oct^; 17. Sean Con­
nery /is; a gain s e e n in h i s 
inimitable : role as Secret -Agent 
OOTi; in the: breath/taking mystery 
adventure:- “Frqrh ; Russia / With 
Love”.
Bond emphatically thwarts a 
A'ed plot to get. him out of the 
Avay, as :f h e Nli riiber: O ne m enace 
to/an/interriational spy/ring, us­
ing t he /generously eh d owed 
beauty /Daniela Bianchi as bait. 
Suspense, thrills, and dynamic 
action abound in the presentation 
of; cine of Ian Fleming’s: /most 
exciting spy yarns.
when they go abroad,” said Bish­
op Vockler. “The people of Poly­
nesia today do not live behind a 
coconut curtain.”
The islands of tlie diocese are 
grouped under tlie flags of eight 
.separate nations. The complica­
tions of the international date­
line introduce fantastic eomplica- 
tions of time to visitations. Two 
antique Sunderland jilanes are in 
service and arc kept airwortiiy 
by tile local hand-fashioning of 
necessary spare i>arls.
Nowliore else in tlio world does 
tile liymn “Tlie Day Thou gavest, 
Lord, lias ended”, liave sucli sig- 
nificenee said tlie Bishop. Conse­
quences of imperfect sdicdules 
can bo botli frustrating and 
amusing.
“On a fliglit starting Monday 
we became aware tliat it was 
suddenly not Tuesday, it was 
Wednesday. It is puzzling, but on 
the otlier liand only an Anglican 
Bishop can enjoy two Sundays in 
one week,” lie said lightly.
But tliere arc serious mi.scon- 
coptions in the liigliest circles, 
lie warned.
-AR.MED €A»IT
-As an illu.stration, iie referred 
critically to statements that liad 
been made tlie previous week in 
New York, when Fiji was de­
scribed as an armed camp with 
tlie oppressed native struggling 
for freedom.
“Notliing could be further from 
the truth. Loyalty is sincere, and 
certainly no responsible person 
wants independence from the 
British Crown,” lie declared.
The Bisliop is chairman of the 
South Pacific Anglican Council. 
It is administered at present 
from New Zealand and Australia, 
but he looks forward to incor­
poration of the islands as a sep­
arate province.
Ho spoke with gratitude of the 
support afforded by the mission­
ary, contributions of the province 
of British Columbia, and hoped 
tliat the Anglican Church: gener­
ally would become aware of 
rapidly changing: conditions.
NO-'SORCERERS:;::/
“We really are not understood,” 
he e.xplained. The image I is that 
presented by television and the 
tourist agencies. There is no 
mentipn of witchery and sorcery. 
The life at ease beneatil the palm 
trees never/was/an accurate: con­
ception of life in Polynesia.
“The native may be observed 
at rest at 11 a.m. but he had
probably risen at four and accom­
plished seven hours of work by 
then,” he explained.
Tile work of the Church really 
is no different there, said the 
Bisliop. Pastoral care and the 
propagation of the gospel are the 
principles reciuiring the earnest 
support of laymen and laywomen 
everywhere.
The work in tlie .South Seas 
has been extended to .schools, to 
tho provision of food, clot lies and 
medical cai'c, and in tlie centres 
of population to agencies provid­
ing temporary employment.
AJJ.UR5NG CITY
A.s elsewliere, the attractions of 
the city are alluring to the rural 
young people and problems of 
expanding population and tlie 
lack of job opportunities are 
acute. Strained resources badly 
require an infusion of new capi­
tal to offer jobs for tlie unem­
ployed, noted the BisliO]).
Tlie meeting drew representa­
tives from churches of the Gulf 
Islands, and a gift from South 
Pender was presented to Bisliop 
V^ocider by Mrs. Hatcher. Canon 
F- Vauglian-Bircli presided, and 
the speaker was introduced by 
tlie Rigiit Rev. Micliael Coleman.
Member Moves To 
New Constituency
John Tisdalle, Saanich member 
of tile provincial legislature for 
13 years, who gained re-election 
in September, lias moved closer 
to tlie centre of his constituency.
Tliis week saw Mr. and Mrs. 
Tisdalle assume residence in tlieir 
now home on Arthur Drive, at 
Saanicliton.
Vital Statistics
In 1S73 the new vital statistics 
branch of B.C. recorded 164 births, 
112 deatlis and S8 marriages with­
in the whole province that year.
Tlie Saanicii incm'ner formerly
lived in Saanich municipality 
and changed his residence with 
tlie eliange in electoral boundar­
ies. He lias been re-elected to 
tlie legislature and his new 
Iioundaries incorporate the Gulf 
Islands in addition to Saanicii.
FORM No. IS 
(Section S2)
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Covvichan, B.C., and situate 
Tsehum (Shoal) Harbour, Muni­
cipality of North Saanich, B.C.
Take notice that Stanley Ed- 
waid Clark of R.R, No. 1, Sidney, 
B.C., occupation Boatbuilder, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands: Exten­
sion of Foresliore, Lot 416 Oowi- 
chan District.
Commencing at a post planted 
at tlie North West Corner Survey 
Marker of /Foreshore Lot 416 
Cowichan District, Fronting on 
Lot 9, Section IS, Range 2 East 
Plan 2809 North Saanich District 
thence Easterly 451’ along tlie 
northern boundary of Foreshore 
Lot 416 thence Southerly 630’, 
thence westerly 60’ to the South 
East corner of Foreshore Lot 416;
Easterly Boundary of Foreshofe 
Lot / 416, and containing ; 1.084 
acres,/ more or less,/for tlie pur­
pose of-MARINA and SUNDRY 
SERVICES.
": STANLEY I±>WARD ClfARK 
Dated Oct. 11, 1966. 414
/McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 











One room or the whole house ; :just 
pliig it in. New-low ; power rates/cut| 
operating costs to a minimum, as little: 
as $2.00 monthly.: Try /one on :approval/ 
without obligation .- / - enjoy quieL 
clean, thermostatically controlled heat;
833 Ft>rt 







Adults in the Sidney area will 
celebrate Haiiowe'en earlier than 
the children ; this year, wlien the 
annual T-TalJowo’on Frolic will be 
held at ; Sanseha Hall, on Satur­
day, Oct. 29, starting at 9 p.m.
Fred Usher and hi.s bnik will 
provide the music, I'ofre.shmenls 
will be nvniiable, and costumes 
will bo jndgod foi' tlio mo.st at­
tractive, the most original, and 
(Ih! funniest.
Tickets will be available at the 
door.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
ROI Swan Bt. . Vlotarin 
~ IPHONE EV 4-Rfl2S
TOE REVIEW. 
P.O. Bon 70, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
A MESSAGE FOIi YOU
For tlie Finest in Flmir OnviU*« 
li»gN . . . OiiriM'lH,
Viii,vl«, r^Tainlo or Pluntk! 
Tilew . . . tf»n finn (n contnirit
, „ Im : ,, ...
HOURIGANS 
Carpets 8t Linos Ltd.
Ibmiloni Aveniio 
VUiilorlii, !U!. EV«.»l(ll
send “Bciuiliful B.C.'Mo tint! following
Name;,,, ' , '̂ „ "Addix'ss',,.;'/:/;
• > ii «i» aueo* •.««













■/ . , 1
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(t1-49 ,PATltKJrA KAY 1I1GI1WAV
, : ;652-1752,,„:/
-Ar Ex|X'H Tnietor nnd Motor 
. Servicw!, , :
ISkHiIrlrv ..aiwl , Aertylrao, ,,
,: WoIiHhk.,
4r4loinn GttM nnd Oil PixHlnetn 




co,u yeriply wb od If a etbry ;:a s/ytheB ;■/G;
:maH it/^replacesto' move on
Socond by socond, hour altor WalcJiintj the picturobn a monl- With now indwBtrinl onpUca-
hour, tho cnmora scrutinizos tho tor insido tho plant, this worker can tions incrcasina ovdry nioruh. 0.C, ''
flow of looK into tho plant-checking slow down dr lompotorily halt tho TEL closed circuit tolovislon is also
for size and corroct posiiioning on conveyor boll If any sorioua irrogu-, used for many public sorvico'i pur-
iliQb(4l. lanlio:,(Jevelopin ilioflow. Hero it itolps pathoiogisfs at
inaiallation is curprisingly low.
;;/■,:/InSidney;; Call266-2211
■ vuiipf^crv' ''’vv ■■■':/
:,,//@;f
' woni-nwibf! tEvranoNi; cciNwrcTiONf'v ujirrujATibMAi, twx XNtrtiifTvPir tlmvici/"-' WAOiorrtrrmttMKU^'ciosro ci«fknr\v"-''tNrr«coM amp'pxairirt'''"'''
"li
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INSTITUTE NAMES MARION 
McKECHNIE AT PENDER HALL
On October 5 Pender Island 
Womens’ Institute met in Port 
Washington hall with 20 mem­
bers present. Mrs. P. H. Grimmer 
presided. Two new momber.s, 
Mrs. Maude Adams, and lilrs. 
Middlemass, were welcomed.
Officers elected are Mi.ss Mar­
ion McKechnie, president; Mrs. 
M. E. Coleman, vice-president: 
secretai-y, Mrs. C. Claxton; treas­
urer, Miss M. Tolputt; directors, 
Mrs. G. Bennett, Mrs. N. Grim­
mer, Mrs. R. Odden, Mrs. J. Pert
MR. A. G. DAGG, of
SOYAL SICyilTIES
Corporation Limited
INVESTMENT DEALERS ' 
Will be in attendance at 
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays. 9-5 — 656-1176
Other Days: 612 View Street 
Victoria — 388-5131
32tf
and Mrs. 13. Kynaston.
A vote of thanks to last year’s 
officei's. proposed by Mrs. N. 
Grimmer, was lieartily approved 
by all present.
Mrs. Grimmer is delegate to 
the workshop in Esquimalt.
Mrs. C. Cla.xton reported on 
her recent visit, as delegate, to 
the conference at U.B.C. Biennial 
Conv'ention at Vancouver. Her 





CEiTENMIL CAHMAiS IQ 
SETWATiOiTilEiDOiiY
Hue and cry for a stolen car 
last Saturday Involved the police 
of three forces.
Theft of a car from Mount 
Baker View’’ service station was
new house . . .
2400 ft. on two floors
;
four bedrooms 











, distinctive . . .
make an offer! 
656-3110/■
reported to Sidney Detachment 
R.C.M.P. It was mi.ssed about S 
a.m. and later Was observed tra­
velling in the direction of Vic­
toria.
Search was joined by Saanich 
and Central Saanich police and 
the abandoned car was later lo­
cated off Island View Road. 
Saanich Con-stable Jim White 
with his tracking dog joined in 
the hunt. Eventually a youth was 
discovered in the bush by Cpl. 
Harry Chambers and turned over 
to Duncan Detachment R.C.M.P. 
to answer preferred charges.
Representatives of five organi­
zations at the south end of Salt 
Spring Island met at the Fulford 
Hall last week with representa­
tives from the Centennial Com­
mittee, to decide against having 
the Confederation Cai'avan at 
Fulford.
'riie Caravan will visit the Is­
land next May 24.
Doug Dane, of the .South Salt 
Spring Association, was in the 
chair.
Centennial Committee Chair­
man, Col. M. F. Peiler, explained 
tliat the caravan will be made up 
of eight large semi-trailer ve­
hicles, each .53 feet in length by 
10 ft. wide.
TO STAND A'r SHAW’S
For over a year the Centen­
nial Committee lias been nego­
tiating with tile survey crews to 
arrange to have these huge ve- 
hicle.s at the Shaw's field. It was 
finally agreed to and Chairman 
Peiler and Mrs. A. Horrocks had 
attended a previous Vancouver 
meeting and had received this 
information. The Shaw family 
had readily agreed to having the 
Caravans on their extensive pro­
perly.
On returning to the Island, Col. 
Peiler, Bob Akerman and Jack 
Roland looked tho fields over. 
Tliey decided it would require 
200 .square feet of space, which 
would affect two-thirds of the 
field. They also remembered 
about 2,000 people were expected
WHITBREAD SPEAKS HERE ON 
SILVER THREADS SERVICE
Plans to establish a S i 1 v e r 
Threads centre in the public 
health section of the municipal 
building in Sidney were outlined 
to the membership of Old Age 
Pensioners Organization, Branch 
25, at a meeting last Thursday 
afternoon in the K of P Hall. L
Senior Medical Officer Dr. J. 
L. M. Whitbread was inti'oduced 
by the chairman, Robert Thomp- 
soji. He noted the high propor­
tion of/retired people living in 
Sidney and the Peninsula m'ea 
and the heed for appropriate rec­
reational facilities.
“This, indeed, is probably the 
finestSplace , in: all /Canada:yfor 
retiihmOTt,’^ he
Mrs. / Catherine Horne, repre­
senting the Silver Threads Ser-
4-T..'ll' ".si■■ ■• Vt* mvice, .said that the club in Vic­
toria is bursting at the seams,
and it is now necessary to expand
into the outer areas.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
“It is high time that the three 
levels o f government should 
come to the aid of the organiza­
tion,” she remarked.
OTHER SPEAKERS 
The meeting was addi-essed 
also by Mrs. Margaret Denbrow, 
public health nurse, and Garth 
Horner on behalf of the Com­
munity Welfare Council of Vic­
toria. Branch vice-president, S. 
R. Voas, also spoke briefly.
Mrs. V. M. Greenfield, Sidney 
Kinettes president, said tha.t the 
Club will donate' furniture for 
the;; meeting loom: and will also
serve /refreshments, //arid pro'vide 
transportation when; requested.
Mr. Thompsori said afterwards 
that the; Silver Tlireads roorrl \yill 
be/Open each week day for the 
conyeniencri; lof J the32A; n 
of the local O.A.P. organization. 
It; is hoperi/lthat / it will 1 be ready; 
by the' end; qf ;the/ mdnthl ;
; The'vnext: meeting ;of; Branclr 
25 is schedriled Tor Thursday,; 
November 3.;:;at/2 p.m., in; the :K1 
elections will;
conducted by /the general presi­
dent Vincent Yates of New West­
minster.;
to visit Salt .Spring Island at that 
time.
Owing to the damage to the 
proffered Shaw’s field, and the 
jjossible bogging down in tlie 
mire of the trailers if the fields 
wore disturbed at this time, the 
committee decided against hav­
ing the Centennial Caravan at 
Fulford.
The Soutli end will just carry 
on witli their May Day celebra­
tions as other years instead.
The B.C. Centennial Caravan, 
which tours only British Colum­
bia for tile 1966 celebrations, will 
visit Salt Spring on November 2 





In Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Saturday, Reginald E. 
Prowse was fined $30 for driv- 
ing_ without due care and atten­
tion. Marvin Westwick was given 
time to pay a fine of $25 impos­
ed on a charge of failing to yield 
right of way after stopping at a 
stop sign. Failure to submit a 
report of an accident involved 
Joseph Benoit in a fine of $10. 
For speeding on Lochside Drive 
a juvenile was fined $10.
K. A. Wosinski, a minor, plead­
ed guilty to presence on licensed 
premises and wa.s fined $30, or 
seven days in • default.
(TI.OSK C(.)N4’.R.()t/




(Continued From Page Two)
Mrs. Mary Groves, Pine Palls, 
Man., .is the guest of Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, Weiler Ave. Mrs. Groves 
plans to spend the winter in Vic­
toria.
Mrs. D. Cole, Fourth St., has 
returned (o her home following 




By BER T GREEN
Tlio report that Canadian-born 
publisher Lord Thomson has fol­
lowed his acquisition of The 
Scotsman by purchasing an 85 
per cent interest in The Times of 
London recalls the very special 
precautions that were taken 40 
.years ago to ensure that Britain’s 
leading newspaper should not 
fall into undesirable ownership.
The Times, familiarly known 
as The Thunderer, has for more 
than a century enjoyed a prestige 
altogether out of proportion to 
its comparatively meagre circu­
lation.
Hide-bound with ti'adition and 
a pillar of the establishment. The 
Times has never been violently 
partisan. Well informed, scholar- 
Ij', and with studied detachment, 
it has tended to support the gov­
ernment of the daj^ whatever its 
pqlitical color, and especially so 
in the field, of foreign affairs.
Until this year its front page 
was given over to small adver­
tisements. heavih- featured by 
personal announcements. Its cor­
respondents; were never allowed 
the prominence of a by-line, how­
ever eminent.
President of the Royal Society; 
The President of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants and the 
Governor of The Bank of Eng­
land.
It is announced that the Astor 
family will retain a 15 per cent 
financial interest. Present chair­
man, Gavin Astor, will remain as 
life president, and the present 
editor, Sir William Haley, will be­
come chairman of The Times 
Publishing Company.
There has been no announce­
ment regarding the affairs of 
The Times Holding Company 
Limited, or of the disposal of 
Printing House Square real 
estate.
Church Gathering
“Coffee Hour” was held at the 
home of Mrs. K. Sedgman, Tan­
ner Road, on Friday morning, 
Oct. 7.
The occasion was to welcome 
Mrs. J. M. Wood, wife of Rev. 
.John M. Wcjod, the ntnv minister 
in charge at Shady Creek and 
Bi'ontwood Bay.
Fifteen ladies were present.
WANTED
An unusual man . . . 
meciTanically minded. 
Call: Mr. Bill Crabb 
for appointment . . .
384-2166 tf
See Our Selection of . „ . 
WALLETS . . . KEY LITES 
... BLIZZARD BUDDIES 
- . . KEY CASES by Buxton 
. . . CLUTCH BAG and KEY 
CASE . . . WRITING CASES 
. . CHANGE PURSES . . . 
DESK PEN SETS . . . ICE 
CUBE TONGS . . . DANISH 









Complete Home Furnishings LTD.




Drop in your pliysioijurs pi-o-
it for' 
Remomber Oiw Free Delivery Soivice! 
Dse As Well!
Toastmistresses 
Are Active At 
Thanksgiving y
, Gay Thanksgiving decorations 
framecl the presiderit of the Arbu­
tus Toastmistress Club when she 
welcomed membei's and the fol­
lowing gue.ks to Fori n d e r's 
Night: / Miss Doris Burgess, Miss 
B. (]!agnon.Mis.s Tanga Irvine, 
Mi.s.s j e a n Car t e r, Mrs. B. 
Tliompson and Mrs. Heyward 
Butt.
Mrs. Ei'no,Stine VVlrite founded 
the Int(?)’nntioiial Toiistmistress 
Clubs IncorporatofI 28 yt'ars ago,
Air,s, Harry Winslono opened 
the program by .s|ieaking on tho 
Willie of uslnir tinosufi) words in 
everyday eonvcr.salion.
An excellent topic sos.sion wa.s 
handled by: Mrs. hi, R. Ashhridge, 
rorir anoitibers spokt'/On how they, 
would / .spend ,$2,5,(')CiO in a (Jen- 
lennial: project.l'c-'?/,
The tuasimistre.ss, Ali’.s. H. 
Brens, ably inlrofluced the .spe.ak- 
et’S. /Mrs. :G.: L,. Ciiok,; Mrs. J. 
Walls and Mrs. S, MeCuVIoeli.: 
Dlliei’ uiombcji’H taking; part in 
the progivtin wei’o, Airs, b Hog- 
arih, Mr.s. P. .rimall, Airs. G, L. 
Campbell, Mrs, ll. S. Britt,;Mrs. 
D. E. I’ite and Mrs W. A, Howes, 
;■ 'rile general evaluator, Mrs. G. 
Love, awarded the O.scai' to Mr,s, 
(L Dowling for, her les.son on
NORTHCLIFFE; /_> L_
; It was aC great sensation: in; the 
years; before the first world war 
when Lord Northcliffe purchased 
a riontroll ing interest in the ■ rnost 
staid and dignified of : an hews- 
j papers. The founder of the/DaUy 
Mail, thet tabloid:;;‘Daiiy;; M 
Answers,; and Goriaic Guts had 
earlier : gained notoriety as the 
pioneer of sensattonal jorirrialism; 
; Any fears that the character of 
The Times; would change were 
unjustified. For , many years; the 
Walters family had exercised a 
firm control over the affairs of 
the ’ newspaper and had striven 
to maintain its paramorint posi­
tion. John Walters, of; the third 
generation, was still a power be­
hind the scenes, alert to any 
threat of change, but Northcliffe 
showed no inclination to interfere 
with traditional conduct or the 
appearance of the paper.
On the oontrary, he consulted 
with Walters on possible way.s 
and mean.s of .securing the con­
tinuity of its character, North­
cliffe i.s on record as saying, “Tlie 
Times is such a. national monu­
ment that I will be bound in due 
lime to leave it to Ihe British 
Aluseum.”
For modern, safe, automatic comfort. pothing beats oil heat. And you can’t beat 
clean-burning lUustom Standard Heating: Oil for steady, economical warrnth: 
;We offer burner service, automatic delivery, and other Housewarmer Services 
that can make sure your furnace gives you steady, clean-as-a-vvhistle warmth 
winter. Gail us today!














PuhlU-il.v. [iri.] Mi-n, J. WhIIs ro- 
a.lv<'cj tin. .sj.iir for In/r Hpoorl. 




Devoliminl .Service led by AJrs. 
C. Ci'uiekshnnk, followed with a 
remling «'»f ".Meanijijv of 'I’luuiks- 
giving Day” by Airs. J, AI. Wood, 
opened the meeting of Dniteii 
Cliurch; Women 'of ,S!uidy Crcclc 
on Wednesday, Oetr 5. " Eleven 
m(;‘mbor.swero,pi'(\sent.,.
wevv |;ivcD .iiui, dl;,'T-
: ‘ SIDNEY's;,only;ini>ependent drug store
AIlhIIwiI A,rN:Uiilldli»g;:,: / , KM-Hflii
eussion on,sued of' the hnzanr, tea 
and Centennial thonh' art,: .sliow, 
jo, he .Jteid ,November' R),
,,, IA. . t,; in,, .■tliUi.'-> ulld, JlilllN
View'd vyiih Rev. and: Airs. C. G, 
Sni}tl;t. mlHsionatdeB,' fipeaking, ori 
Iheir rife nnd AenrU Jn Africa, on
" OH ' iH,' ■ Tit y ' p.ni., At
Shady Cix'ck Chnrel). Yea will lie 
served; aftenvardR.,, j „'
The rhiH'tlnp. rti.llciuvj)ed with 
'the,, Miz,prih;'beiriediet!on.
PT.AN FOR PRESERVATION
He was, no doubt, spi'aking 
fneotlou.sly, but a plan to pro- 
serve the peeidiav status of tlie 
newspajier had been seriously 
coipsidered before hisdentlt.
In 1024 a eommittee:was con- 
stituled :itndcr'; llie A)1iele,s of 
Assoelatlon of 'liie Times Hold­
ing (Jo. Ltd., Il.s oslen.silile jiur- 
pose to:eliminate ,is far as pos­
sible questions of pei’sonal jn-ufit 
or pcrsoiuil ambition in traicsae- 
I ions in volving " t Iks , < ransfei* : of 
Ordinary r:oritrolllitg sliaren in 
iheccornpany,'
Signifleant elaiise of ihe'dneii. 
meni" is; 'quo.ied:;,!",jv,.;/;
: .:'iri conBt'quence to "Its rileelsioir 
wltet her liny prqposi'd; ti'arisferee 
i.s a proper per.son to hoUf Ordin­
ary sliare.s of i|i(» Crimpnny. tlie 
committee shalihave an nlwolute 
dlscrellon, and rn.ay give oi' with­
hold approval on any gromifl 
whatever whieli they may think 
fit and proper, and without I»e- 
ing hound to give any lea.son 
therefor. It being tlie intention, 
aiul an inslruellon to tlie enmmil- 
loe, that Ina.smuch as the com­
pany liold.s tile absohdo voting 
rtnitrol in The Time.s ihibllahinp; 
Co, Ltd. vvidi'h fAvns The Times 
newspaper, the enmmltlee hi 
eoinlng to its declslrm rdiall have 
r e g a r d I o llie importunee of 
maintaining llie; best tradition 
and psdith-al Independence of Tlte 
Tliut;.-, )ii/u;q,).ipiii,, and national 
ratlier llt,ai) personal irilerefit.s.”
.Persojt.H named: lo the jie'rmatv 
ent: C(,i|iinii|teg:':wore:: holilera ' of 
,int! ,,lMgoe;.Mi,. .ymiieial, neademkv 
s(>!entifie, a»id financial iiosUlonfi 
in tlte national life Who me pro- 
chided „fronv parUcl|)alion In ac­
tive 'pai'ly politics.
Ah eon.'dilnted, (he eommhlee 
cotripvl!ies:,.„,/The, lAiird ,.,Ch!ef, ,Tu»- 
ileewf Englapd; riho Warden of 
[ All Rmila College, Oxford; The
BEACON AVENUE
SPECIALS
Skimmia >— Azaleas -- Cottoneoister 
Veronicas PSorris Japonica 
20 DAFFODILS Choice Mixed
20 TULIPS — Choice Mixed
.iC'
PLANT BULBS










We Have a VERY FEW 
MISS CANADA ROBES
.Available ,at ..Each,..... ... .............. S2.7S
A real beauty atid our CentennUd Tlovvoi
GET YOURS NOW




SHOP IN SIDNEV AND SAVE!









Ready Mix AKorltir 
\YIII Fix ’em (iuh-k.
Cwcltedl i Walks & Driveways?,'. 4
I^Ke Foiierefe nr Topping AIlx, Sack
DRAUGHTY ATTIC?
Prmr In hniM- fill '‘Gold Nnggrt” 
ItiHulation. One hug dneH 20 feef 
2 Inehe'-i (hlek. Bug
Decayed Cedar Shingles?
Uephu e \vi(h No, 2 C'vdar,
( Minare envers 1(1(1 *<f|, f(
BREEZY WINDOWS?
ridyelhelene I’hiKtli
Caulking Oompound, Door 
. .Strips,; Putty,": .Glass, ':;Btc,'
MM DMiMiiniiwiin Mlmkl
